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Orthodox Parties Hold Key
by Darid Landau

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Once
again, and perhaps more starkly
lhan ever before, Israel's political future - and the future of the
peace process - are in the hands
of the religious parties, which
hold the balance of power between Likud and Labor.
Their spiritual leaders and
their politicians will be deciding
whether there is to be a narrow
government led by Likud, a narrow government led by Labor or
no government at all, meaning
new elections.
They will reach their decisio n
against the backdrop of what
several observers have discerned
as a trend away from political
hawkishness in the ultra-Orthodox or "haredi" camp.
Ever since the 1977 political
earthquake that swept Menachem
Begin into power. the haredi parties have sided with the Likudled "natio nalist camp."
But more recently, the parties
have been edging perceptibly
toward their former centrist
position in the Israeli political
spec1rum. And they have been
doing so while dramatically increasing their strength at the bal-

Jot box and in the Knesset.
In the November 1988 election, Shas emerged as the thirdlargest party with six scats;
Agudat Yisrael was just a whisker behind with five ; and Degel
HaTorah,
the
anti-Hasidic
breakaway from Agudah, ended
up with just enough votes for a
respectable - and now pivotal
- two scats in the 120-member
Knesset.
T he trend toward political
centrism. or at least greater
unpredictability, also has affected the National Religio us
Party, to an extent.
After Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir ousted Labor Party leader Shimo n Peres from the national unity government, NRP's
secretary-general, Rabbi Yitzhak
levy. quickly declared that his
party would back the Likud-led
rump government in the confidence vote schedule.
But another NRP Knesset
member. Yigal Bibi, said he
wanted the party to allow a
freedom-of-conscience vole for
all fi ve of its members. "Shamir
docs not deserve our support.''
Bibi remarked.
Still, Labor's hopes at this t ime

arc pmned not o n the modernOrthodox N RP. but on the blackhatted. long-coaled rabbis of
Agudah, Degel and Shas.
The strongest hopes rest with
Agudah. which emerged from
the November-December 1988
coalition negotiations bruised
and bleeding - and bitterly resentful of Prime Minister Shamir.
Agudah maintains that the
premier promised far-reaching
changes in religious legislation
and generous governmen1 funding that he had no intention of
delivering.
Agudah, moreover, is a much
more moderate and attractice
coalition partner for Labor now
than it was then - because the
controversial "Who Is a Jew"
issue 1hat dogged the 1988 negotiations has since been quietly
shelved by almost all circles in
the hared i community. both here
and in the Diaspora.
With Agudah's five votes, and
with the blanket support of all
the parties of t he center and the
left, Labor would reach 60 votes
in the no-confidence debate. In
order for the present "rump"
government to survive. Likud
(continued on page 15)

Sephardic Festival at Touro
Herald Staff
the Ladino (Judeo-Spanish)
A restival feat uring Sephardic speaking community," says
Jewish music, film and history Rabbi Or. M. Mitchell Serels, diwill take place Sunday, April I . at rector of the University's
Sephardic community program.
Touro Synagogue in Newport.
Serels numbers the United
Sponsored by Yeshiva University, the festival is open to the States Sephardic community at
public with the aim of furthering 200,000 and describes the popuSephardic heritage. Sephardim lation as a "growing amount,"
are descendants of Jews expelled citing the large Syrian Jewish
fro m Spain in 1492 during the community in New York.
Sephardic Jews here are simiInquisition.
.
T ouro was founded
by lar to the Orthodox in obserSephardic Jews and was the first vance - many of them are obsynagogue in the United States. servant of the full spectrum of
The modern congregation in Jewish Law - but with some
Newport
is
predominantly technical differences in the legal
tradition . For example. a boy of
Ashkenazic.
"The program is a way to unite pre-Bar Mitzvah age can be

VICE PRESIDENT ASSURES JEWISH LEADERS- Vice Presidenl Dan Quayle told members of the Conference of Presidents of
Major America n Jewish Organizations last week that there has been
no change in the U.S. policy that Jerusalem must remain a united city.
He al.so affirmed 1hat the Administration does not oppose the right of
Soviet immia.,ant!ll and other Jew!ll to seltle anywhere in Jerusalem
and assured the Conference members that lhe Administralion will
accept Israeli assurances that U.S. housin1 investment guarantee!ll
~ ill not be used for hou,in1 in the territories.

called to the Torah in Sephardic
services.
Also, many of the prayers are
in the form of religious poems
with melodies that are more eastern in content. he added. The service is participatory. "We don't
just have a rabbi up there giving
a sermon," Serels says.
He describes 1he Sephardic
way of worship as "one of understanding." "We don't j udge people; there are people with varying
degrees of observance. but when
we come into the synagogue we
are all Jews."
The program will include an
English language film about Jewish life in the Catalonian towns
of Barcelona and Gerona before
the 1492 expulsion. Guest speakers will include Serels and Dr.
David Altabe, president of the
Sephardic Society in New York
City. He will speak on "The Influence of Sephardim o n American Jewry." Libi Ba Mizrah, a
Sephardic musical group composed of Yeshiva University students will perform.
Noting the numbers of Soviet
immigrants going to Israel and
the United States, Serels says the
future of Sephardic culture in lsracl and America is strong.
" Many oftheSovietJewsare not
coming from the European part
of Russia but from the Asiatic regions," he says.
Touro Synagogue is located at
85 Touro Street in Newport. The
festival will begin at 2:00 p.m.
a nd is free. Also sponsoring t he
festiva l are the National Tourist
Office of Spain and Iberia Airlines.

Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer preHnts one of this year's Purim Queens.
Sarah Khaykin, Sarah was one of many newly arrived Soviet Jews to
attend the Chabad Purim fest at the Days Inn last 11·eek.

R.l.'s Own Home Sitting
by Kathy Cohen
Herald Assistant Editor
Jacqueline Hom er, 49, has
been working in the nursing field
since 1962 and was considering
becoming her own boss until last
October when her dream came
true. She bought Ho me Sitting
Services, Inc. of Rhode Island
from the previous owner of one
year - Ing.rid Anderson. When
Anderson owned the business
she served mostly Southern Massachusetts, but now Homer has

seasonal second homes or unoccupied properties.
The basic duties of a sitter on
assignment are: providing a presence around the clock, answering
the phone per client's instructions. preparing and setting the
garbage o ut at an instruc1ed time
and place, maintaining the home
at the client's standards and caring forthe pets. Child and elderly
companionships may require
more specific details.
Homer says that business has
doubled from October through

Jacqueline Horner of Home Sitting Services of R.J.
brought the sitting service home
to R.I. specifically, Pawtucket. Her company still reaches
into Southern Mass.
According 10 Hom er. it costs
approximately $7,000 to own a
home sitting business and each
company covers a county/ terri· tory. although since R.I. is so
small she has the whole state, and
then some, for her territory.
Since her inception into the
i home
sitting business. she's
hired six active sitters, all of
whom have worked in Proyidence's East Side, Tiverton,
Wakefied, Fosler, Coventry, East
Providence, etc. wherever
their services are requested.
Homer says most of the jobs
have been watching pels, altho ugh her services include: nonmedical elderly companionship,
in-ho me child care for travelers
and home checking services for

December and expecls business
to pick up slowly. She's giving
herself four to five years to reach
the average of 25 to 30 sin ers the normal amount for home sitting business.
T he first Home Sitting Service
Inc., located in Denver, Colorado. was founded by W. Alfred
Sutherland (called the "Colonel
Sanders of the home sitting business") in 1972 when he retired at
65 years of age. Today it has become a national association of
independent owners, which has
spread into 28 states, with a total
of 85 home sitting service businesses.
All sitters arc active senior citizens. averaging 74 years in age,
who need a supplemental income - one that won·1 push
them out o r the income bracket
for social security benefits.
(continued on page 15)
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Inside the Ocean State================
A West Bay Jewish
Community Center Purim

to read the Megillah. one only
had to pull o ut the story. and
then re-roll it back into t he tube
using the pencil.
After m unching away on delicious
Hamantashen
(even
c hocolate!). all the Esthers,
Hamans. and Kings gathered up
their Purim crafts along wi1h
their mom and/or dad. Time 10
enjoy t hese holiday projects was
fleeting. and the evening drew 10
a close. As t he noise of all the
graggers faded away. West Bay
JCC promised to come back next
year. with more Purim crafls to
make your holiday time extra
special!

Singles Dance

A youngster lives it up at West Bay J CC's Purim fest
by Lois Lury
puppc1s. or a Ha mantashe n basMordecai. Esthe r. Ha man. or ket delighted 1he younger chilKing, who could know what t his d re n for the evening.
Purim would bring? All o f our
Older Esthers a nd Hamans
favorite Purim c ha racters a r- hamme red. glued . and nailed
ri ved to e njoy West Bay JCC's away a t wooden graggers. that
Annual Purim Party.
were gua ra nteed to't,e the lo udest
On Monday, Ma rch 5, the , a1 any Megilla h service. Sewing
social hall of the Westminster fell hand puppets or HamanUnita ria n was transformed into tashcn bean bags was a nother
Purim delights of all varieties.
project they could ge1 involved
Upon e ntering the hall, the in. If there was a ny time rechildren could choose any of the maining. you could enjoy your16 craft tables to work at. There self making a clear or a cardwere Purim projects for the very board mask for Purim. comple te
young childre n to the teenage with markers. stickers, and
group. This was their night, and sequins; Only the brave at heart
it was up to them to decide.
a u e mpted to ma ke a Megillah,
Coffee can graggers. a Dancing whe re the story o f Esthe r was
Ha ma ntashe n Man. a Royal attached to a pencil a nd rolled up
Jeweled Crown or necklace. stick inside a card board tube. In order

On Sunday. April I . at 7:45
p.m., "The Big Spring Dance."
co-sponsored by The Suburban
Jewish Singles and Adult Singles
Groups of Temple Emanuel.
Newton. will be held in the Comm unity Hall of the Tem ple. 385
Ward St.. Newton.
The dance will feature the
Tony Bruno. Jr. Orchest ra, a
cash bar. door prizes, coffee and
pastry.
For further information call
C hesler Rubin. 332-5770. Admission: $7. age: 30 a nd over.

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
B lack and w hite only
please.

Pet-Therapy For Alzheimer's Disease Patients
To Be Studied In Rhode Island Communities
EAST PROVIDENCE - Petfacilitated therapy can be successful in im proving the quality
of life for Alzheimer's disease
patients. T he Alzheimer's disease crisis intervent io n center
has completed a pioneer study
exploring the effects of petfacilitated therapy o n Alzheimer's d isease patients in a
nursing home and is bringing
their research to t he com munity.
If Alzheimer's disease patients
and their fam ilies have pets in
their homes a nd would like to be
part of our research, contact the
Alzheimer's Disease Crisis Intervention Center, I Catamore
Boulevard , East Providence, R.I.
029 14 o, call (401) 43 1-1900.
The Alzheimer's Disease Crisis Intervention Center will be
holding a workshop for caregivers and service providers a t
the Center. There will be four
workshops, each lasting three

hours. T he first workshop was
held on Monday, March I 9,
from 6:0Q..9:00 p.m . T o register,
contact the Alzheimer's Disease
Crisis Intervention Center, I
Catamore Boulevard, East Providence, R. I. 02914, o, call (401)
431-1900.
The Alzheimer's Disease Crisis Inte rventio n Center continues to provide care management services to families and
caregivers of Alzheimer's disease
patients. These services include:
I. Assessme nt of the need and
extent of services
2. Consultation with fam ilies
to help them understa nd the dis.
ease and its im plications
3. 24-hour help line for caregivers
4. Regula r follow up and
response to any changes
5. Support to caregivers whenever needed a nd a nswer any
questions.

Jewish Television in Rhode Island
Jewish Programming On
Interconnect C ha nnels
C hannel 49 in every city except those served by H e ritage
Cable (Lincoln, Woonsocket).
H eritage Cable station 57.
Air Times
T hursday evenings 7 p.m., S unday Morning 10:30 a.m.

Mail gets to us faster if you use our post office box number.
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940

The K.I. Jewish Herald
presents

The Annual Passover Edition
Thursday, April 5, 1990
Advertising Deadline
Friday, March 30 - Noon
To· Reserve Your Space
Phone
724-0200
Pam or Jeanette
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Feature
Discovering The Soviet Union In 1990
by Leon Uris
(continued from last week)
T he Soviet Un io n and mo1her
Russia is a house about 10 collapse. Ii is a dreary and depressed land that cannot feed,
house, or clo1he its citizens, o r
give them 1he liniest vestiges of
pleasure. It is a Third World
nation sprayed a mustard-colored tan 50 years ago and left 10
rot. lls currency is valueless. its
ideals bankrupt Prostitutes, the
hard currency hookers. fi ll its
foreign hotel lobbies. A black
market is rampant. Food is rationed. Long lines of defea1ed
people wait for everything,
mos1ly vodka.
But the vaunted metro runs on
time and every 40 seconds the
doors open with precision and
disgorge dull-eyed, si lent people
devoid of laughter: they are carried like robots up and down the
escalators, tens of thousands,
hundreds of thousands of them,
wearing their wearine.ss as
though it were the natio nal
emblem. These arc citizens
largely wi1hout a work ethic.
artistic creativity. subservient to
authority, fear-filled , who have
sold themselves for the illusion
o f birth-to-death security.
Perestroika is a contradiction
in terms. One cannot "res1ruc1ure" a house whose foundation
has rotted by using the same
architects who bui lt i1 in the first
place.
In real terms, we have come to
learn rapidly t hat free speech was
not a gift from the Communist
party to t he people. G lasnost
means that the people are open
because the authorities have losl
their cont rol to govern. As I write
this, the vile by-product of glasnost anti-Semitism is
erupting.
Do not take the bait that four
million or so KGB people ha ve
suddenly seen 1he light. disbanded themselves and vanished
into the night. They still lurk
behind every hedge and play
their diabolical games. They are
particularly dangerous to Jewish

life. The Jews have always been
1he traditional, handy scapegoats
in Russia, in t he Baltics. in the
Ukraine. The Soviets grope
blindly to assign blame for the
horrendous condition of their
na1ion. T hey will never look into
1hemselves and take the responsibility for this sytem they
have crea1ed.
Ou1 on the s1ree1s. the Pamyat
gangs shout of how the Jews had
hoodwinked Lenin and brought
Russia to ruin. Their black
T-shirts a nd symbols smell of the
Nazi thugs o f Munich in 1922.
In the more delica1e and cultured climates, American diplomats and foreign journalists
have told me o f their shock at the
rank Jew-bailing by Russian
intellectuals,
scholars
and
writers.
With it all. neither the Pamyat.
nor the condescending Communists, nor the intelligentsia
want all the Jews to leave. Incredibly they say, "We need Jewish brains." This prints out to
somethi ng like this: " If you Jews
leave, you are lraitors. If you
stay, you will live in eternal
tyranny, You have to stay to
achieve for Russia wha1 Russia
cannot achieve for itself, and
when you achieve ii. we will hate
you all over again for having
achieved it."
If you can follow this warped
and tortured logic, then you may
be able to get an inkling of the
philosophical chaos that now
cxis1s. Unlike Poland, which had
Solidarity for the people to gravitate to, and unlike Hungary,
which is fi lled with entrepreneurship. the Russians have
no centrality to turn to, except
the same o ne that got them into
1his mess in the first place. The
odds are thal some clever clique
within the Communist Pany
structure will seize upon the
natio nalistic impulses of the
moment, and some brand o f
facism is bound to emerge.
I believe that there are two
overriding issues on t he world's
agenda as we move 10ward the

21st century. They are rushing to
resolution even as we are going
into print First. it would be total
folly to 1hink that the Russia ns
can come t hrough the imminent
collapse of Communism without
convulsions and bloodshed.
Azerbaijan is o nly the first ac1 in
a gale force play of ethnic republics seeking independence.
And what of Russia itself?
After the mob quits beating up
o n the Jews, what will their own
fate be? For the Jews, I believe
the message is clear. They do not
need an emigration, but an
cvacua1ion.
Yes, we mus1 support Jewish
life wherever it exists, in Riga, in
Budapest, in Leningrad, in
Moscow. It is not for us to make
decisions 1hat arc for our bro1hcrs and sisters to make. It is for
us to see that every Jew is free to
li ve wherever he choses. My personal belief, however. is that
there will be a decent eitistence
for Jews in Russia. the Baltics
and the Ukraine when you can
grow onions in the palm of your
hand.
The second major issue of the
new decade will be the inevitable
rush toward the reunification of
Germany. making them the
dominanl power in Europe. The
industrial establishment that
spawned and armed Adolf Hitler
and 1hc perverse mentality thal
was capable of operating an
Auschwitz is again doing business at the same old stand. The
" new" Germans 1ell us not to
fear. We, the world at large, m ust
find a way to prevent them from
even toying with the ideas of

ALEPH, BET, GlMEL .. AS EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE-A new Russian
immigranl lo lsra1:1 goes " back lo sch<x>I'· at an absorption cenler In Jerusalem.
This ulpan class 1s jusl one ol many necessary pi-ograms designed 10 help oew
immigrants adapl lo their new surroundings. Classes such as these are supported
by lhe UJA/ Federalion's Operalion Exodus Campaign. which wilt raise $420 million
for lhe ,esenlement ol Soviet Jews in ts,ael.

,,,.

-UJA P,ess Service Photo by David Rubinge,

doing to mankind what they
have done in this century.
I returned from my journey 10
Eastern Europe with three gifts.
In Budapest I was presented with
a piece of the Iron Curtain from
the government of Hungary. The
official who presented it to me
thanked me for shooting a million words over the border.

In Moscow, in a small meeting
room in the middle of nowhere, I
was presented with a samidzat
copy of Exodus, an illegal
translation in two volumes. Its
covers were worn from a 1housand hands t hat touched ii. I
thought of the t housands of eyes
lhat read it, passi ng it from
{continued on page 16)
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RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI

We have a complete line of Empire products
for your se der table. Compare our prices and
you will see the difference against chain-store
prices. Don't get caught short!
J 7 Shopping Days left 'til the 1s t Seder - April 9th.

Matzos

$1.29 pkg.
with $ 5 .00 purch ase, n ot including price of product.
(Goo d until Mar-ch 31s t)
Gold's Borscht

~~;~

$1.19

1 qt. jar-

BBQ Chickens

Mariani Dried Fruits

Old Vienna
Gefilte Fish 2 7 oz. can
What Is a Cust omer?

$1.79 lb.

15% OFF

$2.59

~-

A CUSTOMER does us a favor when
he calls; we are not doing him a favor by serving.

Start with the Best!
None other compares with the fine flavor and
1enderness of n aturally grown Empire Kosher poultry.
Special atten tion at C\'CI")' stage, from feeding and
growi ng to processing and packaging, ensures the
highest kosher quality possible. For holidays, and e\'CI")'
day, specify genuine 1:mpire Kosher. Yo u can taste the
difference in cvcl")' tender bite!
111e J\los1 Trusted Name In Kosher Poulcry and Foods

1-800-EJ\IPIRE-4
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Editorial _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - lNarragansett Bay Watch: March- - - - - - Bay Dictionary
Estuary: An estuary is an area
where fresh water fro m rivers
and sea water from the oceans
meet and mix. Estuaries are very

productive biological systems.
They provide a home and breeding habitat for many kinds of
marine life, including shellfish,
finfish and seabirds.
Research Highlight
Just how salty is the Bay? The

open ocean normally has a salt
concentration of 35 parts salt per
thousand parts water (ppt).
Estuarine salinity may varyfrom
this relatively high concentration
to the low concentrations found
in the upper reaches of most rivers (zero ppt). Bay bottom and
surface salinity may vary depending on freshwater inflow.
tides a nd currents, and bottom
topography.
The Taunton River, which
empties into Mt. Hope Bay. is

the largest source of fresh water
to the Bay, while the Blackstone
River is the second largest.
Narragansett Bay: Part of a
N~,ional Plan
Albemarle - Pamlico Sound.
Buzzards Bay. Long Island
Sound. Puget Sound. San Francisco Bay. Narragansett Bay is in
good company as a member of
the National Estuary Program
(NEP).
Created by Congress and the
Environmental
Protection
Agency in 1984. the NEP focused
attention on our nation's estuaries, and on the need to assess
their pollution problems and the
health of their marine life. Narragansett Bay was one of the six
original estuaries selected for
inclusion in the Program, and
the Narragansett Bay Project was
created in 1985 to administer a
fi ve-year stud y of Narragansett
Bay.
The first job of the Narragan-

sett Bay Project. and other N.EP
Projects, is to conduct research
to identify the pollution problems that threaten each individual estuary. Building o n this
research, each Project will design
a management plan for the estuary that outlines the various
ways a nd means of improving its
environmental quality.

1987, the states of Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Maryland, along
with the District of Columbia,
made a commitment to decrease
the amount of nutrients entering
C hesapeake Bay 40% by the year

2000.

Initial problems identified by
the Bay Project include the rouline violation of copper and
nickel water quality toxicity
standards in the Providence
River region. Research also revealed another water quality
issue - pollutant loadings from
Massachusetts, carried down to
the Bay from both the Blackstone and Taunton Rivers.
It seems clear that if we are to
begin solving the problems that
threaten Narragansett Bay, we
must begin to understand that
our individual lifestyles and
actions can have regional effects.
We must broaden our horizons
to include a better future for
Narragansett Bay.

In Rhode Island. the scope of
Narragansett Bay Project research has been extensive.
Research has ranged from colThe Na1ional Estuary Program lecting vital basic information
was fueled by the pioneering on the water quality of the Bay
research and management ef- {including the presence of fecal
forts. during the 1970s and early contaminants and potentially
1980s, in the country's largest toxic pollutants). 10 assessing the
estuary Chesapeake Bay. levels of pollutants contained in
Based on detailed scientific Bay quahogs and winter flounresearch conducted in the Chesa- der, and the potential health risk
peake Bay region. recommenda- associated with consuming Bay
Judith Korch, The Narragantions were developed to stop the seafood. The concerns of the
degradation of the Chesapeake. public and Bay user groups re- sett Bay Project
The Narragansett Bay Project
Many of these recommendations garding Narragansett Bay have
have been implemented. For ex- also been considered, and led to is jointly sponsored by the U.S.
Protection
a mple. the state of Maryland has a survey of public perceptions of Environmental
passed a "Critical Area Law," the Bay. as well as a series of Agency and the Rhode Island
which creates a l ,()(X) foot buffer workshops with Bay user groups Department of Em1ironmental
Management.
70ne around lhl' Bay. And in designed to air their concerns.

Is Ignorance 8/issl
Some people still say that ignorance is bliss. And in some
ways, maybe it is. At times, it's
easy to get into the habit of thinking that someone who doesn't
think or doesn't know is truly at
an 'advantage.
Despite this mode of thought,
many people make the time to
study subjects that will put them
in the class of "less ignorant"
people - subjects which might
never be used, but are studied
"just for the sake of it."
It is actually a great mitzva to
study Torah "just for the sake of
it." We're talking "no ulterior
motives" here. We're not talking
about learning Hebrew, or studying to become enamored with
one's heritage, or learn more
about Judaism, or what to pass on

to one's children.
It could be as simple as deciding to sit down every day and
read IO sentences from the
Torah. Of course, this wouldn't
be for the ultimate goal of actually reading through the entire
Bible, but to study Torah just for
the sake of it.
There isn't even a ··cute" example that this mitzva can be
compared to; because, when you
come right down to it, normally
everything we do has a reason.
purpose or motive behind it.
Think about it for a minute,
honestly, before you deny the
truth of this statement.
Minute's up! Bet you didn't
think of anything, did you?
Study a little Torah every day,
just for the sake of it.
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Notice
The opinions presented on this page do not necessarily
represent the opinions of this establishment.

This week's Torah portion.
P'kudei, contains within it the
verses, " ...and the children of
Israel did according to everything that G-d had commanded Moses, so they did. And
they brought lhe Sanctuary to
Moses.
." (Exodus 39:32-33)

The
famous
commentator,
Rashi, notes that the C hildren of
Israel brought the unconstructed
Sanctuary to Moses because they
were not able to set it up. The
Sanctuary materials required
superhuman strength for its construction. Moses, however, by
merely placing his hand on the
myriad collection of boards, pillars. etc., raised it.
The verses quoted above teach
valuable lessons about how each
person can build his own inner
spiritual Sanctuary.
When the Children of Israel
built the actual physical Sanctuary, they constructed it wi1h all
of the numerous details that G-d
had commanded to Moses.
Though they had not ye1 been
commanded to erect the Sanctuary, and in the end , did not
erect it themselves. they still
made sure not to skip even one
small item or part about which
they were instructed.
This is similar to a Jew's relationship toward his Creator and
mitzvot. From the start. it is incumbent upon each of us to be
involved with Judaism in an allencompassing capacity. This includes the many numerous details of the mitzvot that G-d has
commanded us.
It is possible, even probable,
that despite all of this work on
o ur part, we will not reach a level
whereby we can •·erect" our own
pcrsoi-ial Sanctuary. For, in order
for the Sanctuary to be established and endure, Moses must
somehow play a part in it.
Therefore, once we have done
all we can in the way of building
our own Sanctuary, we must

The Big Nazo Puppets
Quasimodo, the talkat ive, singing and dancing green Hunchback
and his gang of Big Nazo musicians and Puppet Creatures are guaranteed to amaze audiences with a performance-adventure they may
never forget.·
The troupe began doing its improvisational audience-interactive
theatre on the streets of Europe and Canada. Since then, The Big
Nazos have entertained audiences at schools. festivals, nightclubs
and street corners throughout New England. The Bia Nazo Puooets
were winners of the "Children's Choice Award" at the 1987 and 1988
Internatio nal Street Performers Festival in Halifax. Nova Scotia.
In addition to performances. Big Nazo offers Mask an4 Puppetmaking workshops and lecture-demos in "Creature-Creation."
Contact: Artistic Director. Big Nazo Puppet Studio. P.O . Box 5742,
Weybosset Hill Station. Providence, R.1. 02903. Telephone (401 )
83 1-9652. {photo by Beirge Ara Zobian)

connect with the ''Moses" or
(spiritual leader) of our generation. The ultimate crowning of
all of our work and achievements, the uplifting of our spiritual service to its highes1 possible
level. comes through him.

Basc>d 011 a talk bJ1 thc> Lubal"itchc>r Rebbc>. Submitted bJ'
Rabbi Yc>hoshua LAcifc>r.

When you send a wedding
o r e ngagement
announcement. why not
include photo?
Black and while only
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====================Business and Finance
Mutual Funds: How Do You Choose?
by William Sullh·an

states i1s objecti ve clearl y.
There 1s an arra y of funds corresponding to various in vestment objectives. For example,
there are growth funds that
emphasize share price appreciation and play down current income. There are also growth and
income funds tha t hold shares in
companies with a history of
paying stable or increasing dividends. If you're primarily interested in income. you should consider income funds that invest in
either government or corporate
bonds. For tax-free income. consider municipal bond funds . If
you live in a state with substantial income taxes. it pays 10
search out double-tax-free funds,
which concen trate on bonds
issued by municipalities in you r
state. Some funds ca n even be
triple-tax-free in ccnain municipalities.
If safety of principal is a paramount concern. money market
funds consist of portfolios ·of
short-term securities. For those
who want to earn a higher level
of income. there are funds that
invest in securi 1ics issued or
guaranteed by the U.S. Government or its agencies, such as
"Ginnie Mae" (Govcrnmen 1
National Mortgage Associa tion)
funds. Although the net asset
value of these longer-term funds
wilt fluctuate . pa ymen t ofprinci-

or Merrill Lynch
Most investors recognize the
triple advantage mutual funds
offer. Divcsification is one:.,.You
don't put all your eggs in one
basket. Liquidity is another: You
can redeem your investment
fa irl y si mpl y and easily. Profes·
sional management is the third
advantage: In formed experts
look after your next egg, eve n if
it's modest.
Granted that mutual funds
may be a good investment choice
for many people. how do you go
about narrowing your choices
from a field of over 2.800 or so
funds?
Define Your Goals
As with any other investmen1,
the first consideratio n must be to
define your objectives. Are you
see king income and relati ve
safety of your principal? Or are
you willing 10 take some risk in
anticipation of capi tal appreciation? O r perhaps you'd like a
combi nation of income and capital growt h. Remember that
mutual funds shou ld be viewed
as a long-term investment.
No matter what your goal. it's
imperative that you understand
i1 and a rc com mined to it before
select ing a fund, since the investment philosophy of every fund is
orien1ed 1owa rds a specific goal,
too. The prospectus for a fund

pal and interest on the securities
!g t ~~f1h la~ifi i~~·d s~~~3~c ~fdt~~
U. S. Government or its agencies.
If you are looking for a more
speculative investmen1 . you
might examine a gold or precious
~1e1als fund. Or you might be
interested in internat iona l funds
that hold stocks issued by
compan ies outside of the U.S.
You may also consider global
funds whose pon fo li os contai n
both U.S. and international
siocks.
Those are just some of the
ca tegories of mutual funds avai lable to meet diverse investment
objectives. Othe rs include highyield corporate and municipal
bond funds, balanced funds, flexible ponfolio funds and option/
income funds.
As a prudent investor. consider another critical fac tor:
What kind of performance can
you expect from a panicu la r
fund ? While the past record is no
gua rantee of future performance.
it is a good idea to research a
fund's performance history. Past
performances are tracked by
organizations such as Lipper
Anal ytical Services. which publishes weekly. mon1hl y and quarterl y rcparts. The Wiesenbergcr
Investment Companies Service
publishes an annual compendium that ana lyzes the perform-

ance of practical ly e very fund o n
th e market. Leading finan cial
publi cations. suc h as Th e Wall

exchange pri vileges, automat ic
di vidend rein vestment. regular
statements and, in so me cases.
Strc,,, Journal. Barron ·s. Forbes dual-pricing options. Dual-prica nd Money Maga=1ne also rank
ing allows you to choose the
fund s periodicall y.
appropriate type of load schedEva luate The C harges
ule - either a froni.end or a
While sales charges should back-end load - wh ichever you
ha ve some bearing on your selec- feel is more cos1 effect ive for
tion ofa fund, they shou ld not be you. For instance, sma ller dollar
the overriding influence. Typical amounts will generally be better
charges run from 4 percent to 8.5 off in back-end load shares. while
percent of your initial invest- larger investments are often betment . Usually, the c harge is ter made in front-end shares.
There are also " no-load" and
added to the net asset value per
share or liquidation value when .. low-load" funds sold direct ly to
investors. These funds may be
the offering price is set.
Rather than cha rgi ng a "front- more appropriate for those incnd" load, some funds c harge vestors who don't need guidance
declining liquidation charges, to find the funds that are best for
known as "contingent deferred their financial goals or help in
sales charges" or '"back-end" exchanging them for other fund s
loads. These charges usually shou ld investment objectives or
warrant.
decline depending o n how long market conditi ons
the shares are held. "Back-end" Again. read the prospectus for
load funds also charge an annual details of any charges, fees. and
distribution fee, which ca n be as services.
much as 1.25 percent. A distribuRemember, when it comes
tion fee is also referred 10 as a down to choosi ng a specific
l 2b- I fee . after the I 980 Sct'uri. mutual fund. you must define
tics and Excha nge Commission your investment objecti ves a nd
rule that allows it.
make sure that your selections
Funds that ha ve sales charges complement your goals. It's
arc sold through registered repre- advisable to check performance
sentati ves or financial planners. and 01her ratings. and to evaluand the charges are designed to a1e sales charges in relation to
compensa1e these professionals services received. If you need
for services they provide in help- guidance, it probably makes
ing you make your fund selec- sense to work wi th a professional
tion. These fundho[der services financial consultan 1, who can
include research capabilities. h~lp you evaluate your choices.

Managing Your Estate ________________;...__
Take The Time To Write A
Letter Of Instructions
You have taken the time to
create and implement sound financial and estate plans. You've
taken the proper measures to
ensure that the su rviving me mbers of your family will be able to
carry on as you had intended in
the event that you become ill or
suddenly die. If disaster suddenly st rikes, the plan you have
created will be put into motion
quickly. wi 1hout interruption.
Well, that's the way it's supposed
to be, but if you have neglected
to leave adequate information
about locating the plan and planning tools. you may be setting
your family up for chaos in the
face ofan emergency.
Your wi ll is one of the most
impartant documents in directing the orderly transfer of your
assets. A key to ensuri ng tha1 the
transfer will take place as quickly
and smoothly as possible is a letter of instructions containing all
the information that your family,
and others you have designated ,
will need to manage your affairs

as you had intended . Your letter
should contain the follow ing:
• Location of all important
documents: If you keep a copy of
your will in your safe-deposit
· box make sure that another copy
is available in the event that the
box is sealed at your deat h. List.
and give the location of, other
important documents. such as
binh and marriage certificates,
Social Security card. stock certificates. tax returns, business
agreements, and military dis-charge papers.
• Location of your safe-deposit
box a nd key: It is also advisable
to list the items that arc stored in
the box.
• List of all bank accounts: In
addition to the location of the
accounts. include information
about the types of accounts and
how they are held (in joint names
or in your name alone).
• List of all assets: Include the
location of proofs of ownership
of various types of propeny.
such as real estate deeds, car
registration and the title transfer
document, and the documents

related to the va rious securities
you own.
• List of all debts: Give details
on how these should be handled
in the e vent of your incapacitation or death.
• List of all credit cards: Include the location of the cards
and month ly statements.
• Names, addresses, and phone
numbers of professional advisors: Provide the inform ation
needed to contact your attorney,
accountant, financial planner.
and insurance agent . Also include the names of others you
have designated to represent you
in some way. such as your executor, trustee, and guardian for
your children.
• Disability planning: Also,
you may want to prepare a
"living will," which indicates
your desires concerning the
e xtent of medical treatme nt that
should be given to you following
a sudden or serious illness or accident that leaves you permanently and totally incapacitated .
A durable power of attorney also
is important to enable someone

else to auend to you r financial
affairs if you are disabled.
The more information you
provide, the easier it will be for
yo ur famil y to carry out your
plans. Your professional advisor
may be able to provide check lists
of other items you should in-

elude in you r final instructions.
Be sure !hat the informa1ion you
provide is updated periodically
and that key people are aware of
bo1h the existence and locations
of your letter of instructions.
Submirred by Marvin William

lax of Halperin & Lax. Lid.

MASSAGE THERAPY
Home Visits
Pra ctice limited to Women

MARY DARBY
(401) 831-6264
Licensed Massagt" Thnapist
Ct"1·1ified Muscular The rapist

CUSTOM WOOD FURNITURE
BUILT TO SUIT YOUR SPACE
WALL UNITS• BEDROOMS • DINING ROOMS • OCCASIONALS

It's been an honor
and a pleasure
for generations.

ONE OF A KIND MADE ONE AT A TIME

KOSHER
FOR PASSOVER

Manischewitz.
QUAUTV JEWISH FOODS SI NCE 5649

@.

(401) 539-7030 BY APPOINTMENT (401) 539-7030
YOUR PLACE OR OURS

DIETRICH BAEU FURNITURE STUIJh,,
HOPE VALLEY, RI
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World and National News
Five Dallas Skinheads Convicted For Violations
by Stewart Weiss
DALLAS (JTA) - Five members of a white supremacist
group were convicted recently of
firearms violations and conspiracy to violate the civil rights of
blacks. Jews and Hispanics.
The charges carry a maximum
penalty of 25 years in federal
prison. Sentencing is scheduled
for April 19.
The charges stem from antiSemitic and anti-minority incidents commited in 1988, in
which several religio us institu1io ns were vandalized and several people were beaten up by
Skinheads.
Those found guilty of 12 of 13
cha rges in federal coun were
Daniel Wood, 19; Sean Tarrant.
20; Jon Jordan. 19; Christopher
G reer. 25; and Michael Lawrence. who were convic1ed
before U.S. District Coun Judge
Barefoot Sanders.
The fi ve are mem bers of the
Confederate Hammerskins. a
Dallas-based white supremacist
o rganization. whose members
sport shaved heads and espouse
Nazi ideology.

The convictions are based on
several incidents. In August
1988, anti-Semitic slogans were
painted on Temple Shalo m in
Dallas, and several Skinheads
altef!lpted to d isrupt Shabbat
services.
Temple Shalom was vandalized eight to 10 times in less than
two years.
In October. the Dallas Jewish
Community Center had several
windows shot out, and phrases
like "6 million more," and "This
ti me we'll do it right" were
painted o n its walls in red spraypaint. An Islamic mosque was
also defaced.
As a result of those incidents.
several suspects were apprehended, and Daniel Wood was convicted in a local court of vandalism. He received a sentence of 10
years a nd a $5,000 fine.
Upon his sentencing. Wood
nashed the " Heil Hitler" sign to
a packed courtroom.
Wood and several other Skinheads had been stopped by
police while driving in a van,
loaded with baseball bats. ballbearings and cans of red spray

paint.
In o ne of the most chilling
pieces of testimony, Gordan
Buchanan, 18, a former member
of the Confederate Hammerskins, told the court that Wood
said he wanted to run lethal gas
through air conditioning d ucts of
a local synagogue.
Tho ugh no gas had been put in
any of the a ir units, a spokesman
at Temple Shalo m of Dallas confirmed that the air cond itioning
had been ta mpered with on two
separate occasions.
Rabbi Kenneth Roseman, senior rabbi at Temple Shalom, was
gratifi ed at the verdict handed
down recently.
"For a long time in our history," he said. ··governments
used their power against the right
of Jews and o thers. It is gratifying to know that in America. the
forces of law do 1heir utmost to
protect and defend the rights of
all people, including minorities.
"This verdict should send a
message to a ll hate groups that
such behavior will not be tolerated. This is a victory for all

Americans," he said.
The Anti-Defamation League
ofB'nai B' rith in New Yo rk welcomed the news of the conviction, calling it "a major victory
in the continuing battle against
hate-inspired violence by Skinheads around the country."
It sends " an emphatic message
that bias-related crimes of violence will not be tolerated in our
society.'· Justin Finger. associate
national d irector of AOL. said in
a statement. noting that I 7 members of the Confederate Hammerskins have now been convicted
on a variety of civil rights
charges.

Faculty in the Frankfurt University's summer term. after completing his courses for the year a1
1he Universily of South Flo rida's
campuses in Tam pa. Sarasota.
St. Petersburg, and Lakeland. in
1990-199 1.
Neusner's books / Asked for
Wisdom: An Amho/ogy of Ahraham J. l lcschel (N.Y.. Madison
Books). and his joint book with
Fa1her Andrew Greeley, Our
Bi/lie. A Priesr and a Rahhi
Read Scrip111re Togerher (N.Y ..
Warnerbooks). have just been
published.

Support

research.

Neusner to Teach
In Frankfurt
FRANKFU RT - Dr. Jacob
Neusner. G raduate Research
Professor of Humanities and
Religious Studies. University of
South Florida. has been named
Martin Buber Professor of Judaic
Studies at Johannes Goethe University in Frankfurt. Germany.
He will teach in the Theological
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PASSOVER COLORING CONTEST
For Ages: 4-6 u 7-9

•

Prizes for 1 st and 2 nd Place

All entries must be received by Friday, March 30.
Winners will be announced in the April 5 edition.

Send entries to:
R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, RI 02940

Prizes Awarded From:
.A."'1 F
Lang's
Bowlarama

"TCBY" ®

The OlurdrysBest YOJFt.

Brooke St.
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UJA Campaign Starts
With 'Millionaires Meeting'
by Howard Rosenberg
WASHINGTON (lTA) The United Jewish Appeals·
Operation Exodus campaign has
gotten off to a running start
among the ultra-wealthy. But its
chairman.
Marvin
Lender,
vowed recently that the effort
will not be for millionaires

munity will be able to ha ve
"hands-on involvement and
impact on what's happening."
but it "will be a different type of
a model" than Project Renewal.
Mantver said.
Project
Renewal
matches
American Jewish communities
with Israeli development towns.
only.
which recei ved varying amounts
In a speech to the group's sev- of support from their U.S.
enth National Young Leadership counterparts.
Conference. Lender promi sed
Mantvcr said the difference in
that the $420 m illion effort to an effort in volving Soviet Jews
resettle Soviet Jews in Israel would stem from the need for
would be UJA's most "broad- "universal criteria," to prevent
based campaign ever.
discrepancies in funding be··we cannot not allow every tween Soviet Jews who settle in
American Jew to participate in different places.
this event," he said.
He said there needed to be
Lender predicted that 26 UJA sta ndard rates established for the
contributors of a million dollars monthly allowances given to the
or more will have given the cam- new immigrants as well as the
paign $85 million to $100 mil- amount of rent they are being
lion by the end of the year.
charged during their period of
The cam paign was kicked off "di rect absorption" in their
by a " millionaires meeting" on Israeli community.
Feb. 28, hosted by clot hing re"How we are going to do that
tailer Leslie Wexner. The requires some thinking even
meeti ng. which raised S58 mil- though we have some model prolion. took in con tribution s from grams," he said.
Lender said that Operation
16 or the 26 million-dollar
Exodus "shou ld no\ be perceived
donors.
A successful cam paign "wi ll as a campaign to just raise $420
send the message to Sov iet Jews, million ."
to the Soviet government and to
Rather. he said, it is ··pan of
ou r own group, that Jews stand an internatio nal campaign 10
up for Jews, that we rely on o ne raise $600 million." a reference
another," Lender said .
10 a parallel $ J80 million camThe ca mpaign is designed to paign bci ng waged by Keren
raise the money in one year 10 be Ha yesod, UJA 's affiliate outside
paid ou t over lhrce years. But the United States.
Lender said recently that if the
That $600 million "is pan of a
influx of Soviet Jews increases resettlement program in Israel of
above init ial expectations. the $3.6 billion." Lender added.
campaign could be extended 10 which will .. resettle, at a minimum , over 200,0CM) Jews over
four years.
Lender expressed some con- 1he next couple of years."
cern about general awa reness or
But the expectation that just
the issue or Soviet emigratio n in 200,000 of1he estimated 2.5 millio n Soviet Jews will move to
the Jewish community.
"There are more Jews in the Israel is "bare bones minimum:·
Uni ted Sta tes that know nothing he said: hence the possibility of
about what we are talking about extending or expanding Operathan those who do," he said.
ti on Exodus.
The 2.500 delegates were
To help raise national awareness or Operation Exodus. the urged by UJA leaders to ask their
UJA and the National Confer- congressmen not to link a proence on Soviet Jewry are plan- posed $400 million in U.S.ning a Congressional Freedom backed housing loan guarantees
to assurances on continued JewSeder on April 3.
Another speaker at the Young ish settlement o n the West
Leadership Conference, Amon Bank.
Lender told the Young LeaderMantver. who is director general
of absorption at the Jewish ship delegates that in the past
Agency, agreed with Lender that year. 170 Soviet Jews have setU.S. Jews must "feel that they tled in the West Bank. reprearc involved" in the resettle- senting one-half of I perent of
Soviet Jews emigrating to
ment.
He said Jewish Agency offi- Israel.
Those 170 "have chosen to
cials are ironing out new
programs for U.S. Jewish com- go" to the West Bank "on their
munities to .. ,win" with Israeli own," he said.
"Stand firm on that because
municipalities. that are absorbwe get pushed around on these
ing new Soviet emig.res.
The twinned American com- issues, .. Lender added.

JNF Sculptors At Work

Court to Consider New

Evidence Supporting
Demjanjuk's Alibi
by Cathrine Gerson
JERUSALEM (JTA)- lsrael's
High Court of Justice ha s agreed
to consider new evidence that
m ight support the alibi of convicted war criminal John Demja njuk, who was sentenced to
death two ·yea rs ago.
It is scheduled to hear his appeal May 14.
Demjanjuk's Israeli defense
lawyer, Yoram Shefte!. wi ll interview a witness in West Germany
before trying to corroborate the
claim that Demjanjuk is a victim
of mistaken identity.
The Ukrain ian-born former
automobile worke r from Cleveland was found guilty by a Jerusalem district coun in 1988 of
responsibility for the deaths of
hundreds of thousands of Jews
between I942 and 1943, when he
was a guard at the Treblinka
death camp. His brutality ea rned
him the moniker "Ivan the
Terrible." Demjanjuk. 69, claims
he was a German prisoner of war
at the time and was not in Treblinka.
Sheftcl said he learned on ly in
December of a West German
woman. Jose fine Dolle, whose
1es1imon y migh1 give credence to
that claim. Dolle. 70, was a clerk
at the German military camp in
Heuberg where, according to
Demjanjuk, he was pan of Vlasov·s Arm y. a group of captured
Red Army soldiers who defected
to the German s.
Dolle's evidence does no t include photographs of Dcmjanjuk, nor does she claim 10 ha ve
known him. But she ca n 1es1iry
that there were Red Arm y defectors at the camp at 1he time
Demjanjuk says he was there,
Shefte] explained.
No date has been se t 10 take
the testimony. Shefte] is expected to go to West Germany within
a month. accompanied by a prosecution lawyer, lo interview
Dolle, who lives in 1hc town of
Sletten. near where the Heuberg
cam p was.
Demjanjuk was deported to
Israel for trial in 1985. after being
stripped or his American citizenship for lying about his wartime
activities.
His conviction was based on
the eyewitness testi mony of Treblinka survivors and an identity
card issued by the SS to Ukrai nians and other defectors who
served as concentration camp
guards.

JEWISH DATING SERVICE
Personal Service at its Best
Call Bernice 508-998-1233

"March to Your Wedding"

Dear Friends
We Send EVERYONE to Israel!!!
We have singles tours
We have group tours
We have all this ...
AND Israel too!!
(me11tion this ad & receive 125"° offyour nexl round trip El Al ticket) .

CALL DOROTHY TODAY 272-6200

'\vtener ·:~"'
vou11

•

DofOthy Ann

TRAVEL

DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS

272-6200

766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE RI 02940
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conversation and moonlit walks on
beach.NOie/photo/phone requirod.
Drop-Dead-Gorgeous, Quick-Witted
Rocket Scienlisl Seeks Same - Please.
Do you honestly believe these things? Al
EL AL, we'd like to suggest an alternative:
our new Singles Tour. You (and people
you'll actually want to meet) can stay 7
nights in Jerusalem, 2 nights in Galilee, 4
nights in Tel Aviv, Where you'll gel
acquainted with Masada. The Dead Sea.
Galilee. The Meditenancan beaches. Not to
mention each other. Starting at $849 (plus
airfare),we'U provide you with great hotel!;,
daily breakfasts, nightclub enlenainmcnl
and NC tours. Depart June 4, July 2, July
16, Aug. 6, Aug. 20 or Sept 3. JuSI call
your travel agent or 1-800-EL AL-SUN.
No recent photo required.

Sl8~nu~1.1, Slllcusiomond ,mm..,.oonlttm,ncludcd. BaK'donl)'•~
doublr on,;pancy. M,n. 1, d")' a<kn« pun:hl'lr
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Olltn "lnifinnl mlM<loom apply.

Around Town
by Dorothea Snyder
T. K. Kellman cancelled his 4:30 p.m.
Japanese lesson last Thursday when a
bumper-to-bumper parking lot on the
Southeast Expressway delayed my 4
p.m. interview with him.
T. K. is the musical director and
guitarist for Legends In Concert, a
musical extravaganza which pays
tribute to the superstars of yesterday,
"Elvis Presley," "Marilyn Monroe,"
"Buddy Holly," "Roy Orbison," etc.
with
a
broad
Greeting me
Have-a-Nice-Day smile at the Legends
reception desk in the World Trade
Center, I babbled a brook of apologies,
targeting the Southeast Expressway's
bumper-to-bumper traffic as the culprit.

As we escalated down the metal
mobile steps to the Theatre where
Legends is staged, T. K.'s wit came to
play after I found out he was born in
Chicago, moved to Miami at 2 and
started playing guitar at 14.
"I did veddings, Bar Mitzvahs." he
said in a Yiddish dialect. " I to ld my
Jewish parents I wanted to be a
musician. They said you're kidding.
You're only talking. What do you do?
Whal will you do?
" I mu·sish. That's what musicians
do, I told them.
.. I'll tell ya'. It was not a popular
choice among the Jewish family. My
mother slill says, 'But, what do you do?'
I turned 42 the other day and I got this
phone mess.age from my mom. ' Terry,
Happy Birthday to you. I'm not going
to sing. How did you get so old? How
did I stay so young is what I want to
know?'
"I told my mom when I was five
years old, I wanted to be a guitar player
and she said, 'When your grades are
better. we'll get you a guitar. What ifwe
get it for you and you don't follow
through?'
" I was born to be a guitar player. I
knew I always wanted to play. Always.
At 14, I took lessons from a teacher who
came to the house with a huge,
monstrous, dusty old guitar. When he
opened the case, it creaked.
"He pointed out a fret. You got big
fat fingers. I don't think you'll ever play
that well. I took 10 or 11 lessons and
then went on my own. He wanted to
teach me all this basic stuff and I
wanted to learn all the hootenanny stuff
that was big at the time.
" Afier that. I got wor~. I actually had
my first job at a New Year's Eve party
for $ I0.00 and I was scared to death.
" I was great. I was ignored the whole
night. I brought my big book of '"Easy
To Read" music. (T. K strum sings
Beyond The Blue Horizon). I forgot to
bring Auld Lang Syne for midnight so
everybody sang it a cappella.
"It was the year after my Bar
Mitzvah. I was supposed to be able to
handle these things. I was fine. I
thought I had turned professional."
What did he do with his financial
windfall? ·•J think I bought Alka Seltzer
because the chicken was bad!"
He teamed up with a friend to play at
high schools in Miami. '"He had an old
Craftsman guitar ordered from a
Spiegel catalogue. The strings were
flaying. fringing and fraying. We just
tuned up to whatever we felt at the
time. Tuning forks? Unheard-of
concept at that time."
Business brought T. K.'s dad to
California so the sixteen•year-old went
too. playing with various rock and roll
bands in high schools and missing a lot
of school. He doesn't know if he ever
received a diploma.
At • 18, he auditioned for G len
Yarborough, who had been with the
Limelighters and was about to go on
tour solo. "'This would be my first real
road-gig with somebody ofany stature. I
had ulcers waiting for that phone call.
• .. , had ulcers for nothing: I should
have had the ulcers after he called me
bttausc we went touring on a bus three
months at a time all over the country. It
wa!> tough for me, but I was so happy

anyway.
"We went on the Ed Sullivan Show.
My grandmother was alive then. Most
Jewish people will know that when Ed
Sullivan had people come on, they were
the sons and daughters of the circus acts
they saw in the old country. Those were
the big stars .. " The Flying .. .'' and
the famous guy with the plates
someone would fall o nce in a while.
"Ed Sullivan was an incredibly
popular show. My grandmother refused
to call him Ed Sullivan. She said
anybody who brought those acts over
had to be Jewish. She called him Ed
Solomon.
'"You're going to be on the Ed
Solomon Show,' she told me. ' I'll get
Joe Greenberg over here. I'll have the
schnapps. We'll sit around. We'll watch.
We'll talk. We'll schmooze.
"And they did. I'm supposed to be on
the Ed Solomon Show. This is a big
deal. They're all waiting for me to come
on. I had been on tour for a year and
had grown a beard. We did the show. I
was on for about 21/2 seconds and I
knew my grandmother had planned to
call me after the show.
"The phone call comes. I pick up the
phone. She doesn't say, "We saw you.
Great job. We're thrilled.'' She said, ·so
what's with the beard? You have such a
pretty face. Why are you covering up?'
"Now, I want you to know without
this beard, I look like those stickers,
" Have a nice day.'' So I grew the beard.
I've never shaved it off. Until the day
she died. my grandmother didn't like
the beard. And m y mother, of course,
still wants me to get a real job anyway.
"But when I was on the Ed Sulli van
Show, it sort of gave a legitimacy to the
fact that I was a musician. 'He's a
professional. He was on Ed Solomon.'
" I was making SI SO a week, paid all
my own expenses and I was in New
Yo rk. I was left with nothing, except for
$ 10 bucks a week and of course, I spent
that on silly things ... like food. Real
fri volo us kind of stuff.
" I did that for a couple of years and
ended up with Dr. John, who played
keyboard for all Sonny and Cher stuff. I
had signed as a writer and artist with
Charlie Greene productions.
"It was the time of Woodstock and I
had played at a big festival in Europe
with Dr. John. We went again, played
with The Birds and a lot of the Sixties
icons at the time. It was the last hurrah
of the Sixties. The Vietnam War was
intensifying. Naivete was coming to an
end.
" I got a call from the same band who
worked with Dr. John. They were
working at the Hilton in Las Vegas and
asked me to jo in them, which I did.
" One day this real tall, lanky guy
walked in and heard me play. 'Can I
talk to you about a job?' he asked. I told
him we had all the musicians we
needed.
"'He said. ' I'm meaning to hire you.
I'm Bobby Darin's conductor and I'd
like you to come in and work for us.·
T. K.'s response: "Sure I did! When I
was a le.id, Bobby Darin was an
incredible superstar. It was as if
Michael Jack.son came in and said,
"Hey, come on the tour.'
"The first thing he said to me was
'Welcome· to the family.' I was so
nervous I didn't hear him. He was kind
of intimidating at first because he was
such a huge name. Somehow, I never
dreamed I'd meet Bobby Darin, let
alone work with him.
" He was an incredible and amazing
entertainer, the most talented I ever
worked with. There was nobody who
could compare to him on stage ... even
today in terms of personal magnetism.
"As soon as he walked o ut, he owned
the stage. He'd do impressions, was a
great actor and singer, a tremendous
comedian with impeccable timing. He
played great keyboard. drums. good
vibes, blues harp, and guitar.
" He was a very intense individual
because he knew he was -living on

Born To Be A
Guitar Player

T. K. Kellman, the musical director and guitarist for Legends /11 Concert, on stage at
the World Trade Center Theatre in Boston through April 14.
borrowed time with his heart condition.
He had been expected only to live until
11 years old. If he could have held on a
couple of years until the bypass
operation was perfected, he'd be alive
today.
" He was protective of me and the
band and became a real friend to m y
own family. When my dad had his hean
attack. Bobby took my mom under his
wing and counselled her, tried 10 make
her see what it felt like from my dad's
side, a nd tried to make her understand
the healing powers. Psychologically. he
was terrific. He was j ust a great guy and
a great guy to work with. He died in
1973."
In talking about T. K.'s association
wi1h Tony Orlando, he said, "We
shared a mutual love for Bobby.
Whenever we see each other, we
immediately go into Groucho Marx
impressions the way Bobby Darin used
to do it.
" I taught Tony. Bobby was the first
person to show me how to do
impressio ns. Since then. I've do ne a lot
of voice overs and acting. I've used his
approach to it.''
T. K. Kellman has written theme
music for TV stations. business
advertising, and many Las Vegas hotels.
'"If you ever call the Imperial Palace
Hotel and they put you o n hold, you' ll
hear a ll my music and me doing W. C.
Fields."
T. K. 's skill in commercial recording
and production has won him the BPME
International Gold Medallion for best
TV Campaign two years in a row.
"BPME competes worldwide. We were
finalists against New Zealand, Canada,
and a couple of other countries. I won
for the whole world so it was nice."
The Legends musical director has
also won a BPME Silver Medallion
Award and 17 ADDY awards for jingle
productions in the Las Vegas market.
Kenny Rogers knew T. K. from his
reputation in the music industry and his
association with Bobby Darin. He
asked T. K. to put together a band for
him. " At that time, Kenny wanted to
get back into country music and wanted
to move back to Nashville. He offered
me a job to go with him.
"For some reason. my gut feeling told
me not to. I had a recording studio I
was planning to build, plenty of work in
Vegas. was well known and making
some in.roads there.
"So, I turned him down, thanked
him. and we've been friCnds ever since,
though I kind of have lost touch with
him now."
T. K.'s involvement with Legends
started six years ago strictly as a gig. he
said. He was called to replace a guitar
player leaving the show. When Legends
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was in its infancy. he worked with them
nine months, but he tired of playing
guitar, chose to q uit and devote time to
his advertising agency, Jingle Factory
productions. recording studio and
writing music for several local movie
productions.
" When it was time for Legends to
branch out, Chris Caswell, who
conducts
for
Paul
Williams,
recommended me to take over his spot.
I s1epped in fi ve years ago and didn' I
mind returning as musical director.
"'At that time, I was going 1hrough a
divorce, selling out the business, sort of
getting burned out and thought it would
be a nice challenge...
Relationships are tough, he said. "I
do a lot of travelling. Four days before I
got here. I was in Tokyo, Hong Kong
and Las Vegas. I was touring with
Legends in Japan.''
Besides his role as Legends music
director, the versatile performer worked
to put together the show's multimedia
presentation that highlights images,
people, places, music and events from
the Fifties to the present.
"We put together a video that is very
emotional. fu nny and poignant at the
same time. We've had a tremendous
response. The video introduces the acts
that appear on stage.
"'It does agree with me. bul I do a lot
of other stuff too." he laughed. " In
Nightmare on Elm Street I II, I play a
doctor. I'm on for three seconds and
you can see me flying past a nun. In
Jm·asion Earth I played a great alien
marching down the streel with a wierd
looking gun. I do bit parts like that.
Those are fun .
"I have my own production
company, T. K. Music. which goes with
me wherever I go. I've done a lot of
vo ice-over work in Las Vegas and Los
Angeles, where I have an agent."
T. K.'s mother lives with his sister,
her husband and children in Las Vegas.
His father passed on a few years ago.
"'Herman Louis Kellman was his name.
When he was young and anti·Semitism
was prevalent. he couldn't get work so
he changed his name to Kelly Kellman.
"Kelly Kellmann.'' he repeated.
getting a kick out of the sound. and
related that his father later became
public relations director of Tropical
Park Race Track in Mia mi. hired by a
Saul Silverman.
Breaking into a Rodney Dangerfield
impression and a wind down to T. K.
himself, he spoke of how much fun
Ll'gl'nds is.
"The cast is like a fami ly. We have
our squabbles. It's like a fam ily in the
facl that everyone feels they can trust
each other enough to get mad at each
other, too:·
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Arts and Entertainment
2nd Story Theatre Launches "Stage II"

From left fo righi: Rochel Coleman and Ed Shea in 2nd Story
Theatre's production of Jon Klein's T-Bone N Weasel directed by Pat
Hegnauer. Performances begin Friday, March 23 and run through
April 28 at 2nd S tory's Theater-In-Residence at School One, at the
corner of Hope and John Streets, Pro"idence. Call 421-5176 for more
information. (Photo by Rob Manville)

2nd Story Thea/re is fulfilling a
long-held dream and adding a
second stage to its theatre a1
School One a1 the corner of John
and Hope Streets, that they're
calling Stage II. Sr age II will premiere March 28 with a production of John M. Synge's The
Tinker's Wedding directed by
Trinity Rep actor Peter Gerety.
Stage II performances will run
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8
p.m. 1hrough May 3. The already
established space. Srage I . will
present Jon Klein's comedy. T
Bone N Weasel. directed by
Artistic Director. Patricia Hegnauer. beginning March 23 with
performances running Fridays
and Sa1urdays al 8 p.m. through
April 28.
Znd Story Theatre Artistic
Director Patricia Hegnauer and
Producer Ed Shea are very excited about this new expansion
o r their theatre: "We are pleased
and proud to announce the realization of a longtime dream the creation ofa second performance space here at 2nd Story
Theatre. Stage II is an intimate
70-seat theatre that wi ll house
productions to perform concurren1ly wi1 h those produced for

our alread y established performance space, Slage I, which seats
120. Our goal is to folfilt the
needs of our fast-g rowing audience without forsaking the intimate theatrical experience ou r
audiences have come to expect
from us at 2nd Story. To inaugurate Stage I and Stage II, we·ve
chosen two plays, written ninety
years apan . that coincidentall y
share a common theme and lhe
common 1hread of laughter.
Joh n M. Synge's The Tinker's
Wedding and Jon Klein's T Bone
N Weasel." Ed Shea and Pat
Hegnauer say that 1hey are
"working toward Equi1y status.
hoping to begin the 1990-91 season on a Small Professional
Theatre contract. We could o!Ter
more to our acting ensemble and
expand our talent pool to include
Equity anists as well ."
T Bone N Weasel and The
Tinker's Wedding could be billed
as "'Two for the Road." as they
both take place somewh~re on
the road to nowhere wi th the
characters ··outsiders" on the
fringe of society trying to maneuver a way in . although 1hey decide the 'trade-off is not worth it
in the end . Says producer Ed

Shea, .. ,f Klein's T Bone N
Weasel met up with Synge·s ·
Mar)'. Michael and Sarah. rhe.v 'd
hal'e a hellll1·a good time.'"
Stage I
T Bone N Weasel by Jon Klein
was first produced by the Actors
Theatre of Louisville in their festival of New American Plays.
where it was lauded as one of the
most original comedies of that
season. Patricia Hegnauer directs this off-the-wall comedy
with Ed Shea as Weasel. Rochel
Coleman as T Bone. and Damon
Hartley as the host of other characters that the y meet on their
unusual. high-spirited ave nture.
Hoping to bring themselves up
to at least poverty level. 1wo
ex-convicts, T Bone N U ·easel,
have ··oermanently borrowed" a
Buick and have set off across
South Caroli na in search ofa hot
meal or an easy mark. Their
antic misadventures chronicle a
couple of life's lovable losers on
the road to self-respect. Performances being March 23 and run
through April 28 on S1age I ,
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00
p.m . Tickets are $10. There will
be one half-price ($5) performance on Thursday. April 5.
Stage 11
The Tinker's Wedding is a
wonderfu l warm comedy by
Iri sh playwright John M. Synge.
most famous for hi s plays Playho11 of the Western World and
Rider's to the Sea. Directed by
Trinity Rep veteran Peter Gerety, The Tinker's Wedding is a
simple, lyrical Irish drama about
simple country people, rich anC
genial and hum orous. John
Synge wrote about hi s cou ntrymen: "We have a popular imagination that is fiery. magnificent
and 1ender." In his play The
Tinker's Wedding. Irish tinkers
Sarah Casey and Michael Byrne
have been traveling and working
together for years. But as it is not
customa ry fo r the like of tinkers
to be married. she doesn't share
his name.

Weapons of the Spirit
by Michael Fink
Special to the Herald
Michael Janusonis of the
Journal gave it two stars, and the
public stayed away. What a
shame. Weapons of the Spirit
was 1he most elegant film I have
seen in years. rm proud that it
was made by an American, and
by a JeW? Pierre Sauvage, a very
ordinary looki ng young man ,
was born in the Huguenol village
that extraord inaril y protected
and saved its Jews. the Jews who
came for refuge. The beauty of
the film is manifold . The editing
shows careful and graceful craftsmanship. The writing is rich,
tough. precise. But what makes
the mo vie outsta nding is the
camera's attenti on to the nobility
or the people now elderly some since passed away - who
were there, and then you ng. The
filming revea ls the eternal beauty
of the human face. We li ve in a
cu lture that worshi ps youth. and
on the screen we seek out anificia l youthful images that never
reach genuine beauty but o nl y
surface prettiness, Our melodrama is formulaic. leavi ng us
nothi ng to think or wonder
about, but o nl y easy answers and

cheap 1hrills that satisfy the
demands of the entertainment
business.
Anyone with an eye. heart and
mind for beauty would have
gained from seeing and considering Weapons of the Spirit. In
complexity. forthrightness, and
intimacy. it stands out.
Vichy, France was a bad place,
a place of moral cowardice and
betrayal. But in one Huguenot
Protestant village a group of people defied Nazi Europe and its
collaborators and left us with a
question - why? The answer is
not sentimental. Instead. the
question gives the filmmaker a
chance 10 reach into the visual
files of France. and 1he personal
files of his own life. Most Hollywood films are in a sense impersonal. They are made by so many
people that there is no point or
view. Weapons bears the specific
stamp of one child born in the
midst of this ultima1e danger and
heroism, and raised later in comfonablc postwar America. I
much regre1 that his fine accomplishment. filled with pathos,
sadness. and a sense too of multifaceted vic1ory. and put together
with irony and hones1y - should
ha ve passed by unacknowledged.
(continued on page 14)
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Broaden Your
Options

Serving Mature Jewish Singles in Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Rhode Island .

8 s11ccessf11I years in Jewish matchmaking.
CALL

203-646-3532
: 'East Side

m

Investigations

)

Specializing fn

I DATING BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS I
We Take the Worry Out of Dating

DOMESTIC , CRIMINAL• BUSINESS
For ticket reservations to Znd
Alt Inquiries
CALL TODAY
Licensed and Bonded
Story Theatre's Stage I and Stage
:
Strictly
Confidential
JJ.l .1698
Investigators
:
II. call (401) 42 1-5776

:

.........................................................................

Paintings Wanted
19th & Early 20th Century
Rhode Island Artists

Fall River
School Artists

Rhode Island
Mabel M. Woodward
H. Cyrus Farnum
Sidney R Burleigh
Edward M. Bannister
F. Usher DeVoll
William T. Richards
and many others

Fall River &hoot
Robert s. DunnJng
Frederick Batcheller
Bryant Chapin
Edward C. Leavitt
Frank Miller
Mary Macomber
and many others

We are also interested in wty Early American or
European Paintings for purchase.

Call collect or send photo and information to:

Roger King Fine Arts

ICJ -
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Friday, March 23 - Twenty-six
days in ADAR. Candlelighting is
at 5:40 p.m. Minchoh service at
5:50 p.m.
Saturday, March 24 - Twentyseven days in ADAR. The Torah
reading today is P'Vayak' hel/
Pekudel - Shabbos Hachodesh.
The blessing of the new mo nth of
Nisan. Rosh C hodesh Nisan, will
be one day. March 27, Tuesday.
The Ma lad (which is the appearance of the new moon) occurs on
Monday, March 26 in the afternoon at 1:50 p.m. Morning services at 8:30 a.m. followed by
Kiddush. Minchoh is at 5:40
p.m ., followed by the third meal.
Maariv is 6:40 p.m. Havdalah at
6:51 p.m. The Sabbath concludes
at 6:44 p.m.
Sunday, March 2S - Morning
service at 7:45 a.m. followed by
coffee. etc. Minchoh for the week

is at 5:45 p.m. Morning services remain. But we are not saddenfor Monday and Thursday are at ed. because we know that with
6:30 a.m .. for Wednesday and the call of the shofar on Rosh
Friday at 6:45 a.m.: however. for Hashanah, we will begin again
Rosh Chodesh Nisan on Tues- the endless. brilliant pageant of
day, service begins at 6: 15 a.m.
the Jewish Year.
The winners for our drawing
Would you like to know more
held on Purim were: first prize about the Jewish holidays? And
Edward Zuckerman, Springfield. about many other interesting
Mass.: second prize - Seth E. facts of Jewish life? For the past
Shapiro. Coventry. R.I.: third two years the synagogue has had
prize - David Collins. Provi- weekly commentaries. Our purpose is to make available points
dence.
Many thanks to everyone. the in history which some may have
officers. members, and to all who forgotten. and, to encourage
purchased tickets!
communi ty participatio n with
A Thought
our Shu!. Be part of o ur wonderPage after page of the calendar ful tradition. We are close to 100
slips away, revealing the joys and years old.
the sorrows. the traditio ns and
We have programs ongoing
the ceremonies of the custo m of that are filled with the drama and
the Jewish people. Before we excitement o f Bar/ Bat Mitzvah.
know it. the festiva ls and holi- of offering Great Jewish Books.
days are gone and only memories of customs and ceremo nies in far

Actress' Appearance
Cancelled
The performance of Israeli
Award winning actress Leora
Rivlin scheduled for March 26 in
the Jewish Federation Board
Room has been cancelled. T he
decision to cancel was made by
the Jewish Federation in consideration of programs scheduled
by other organizations. according to May-Ronny Sock. JFRI
Women's Di vision Director.
Because Rivlin's 1990 tour in
the United States is tightly managed. it will not be possible to
reschedule her appearance. according to Sock.

PHDS Academic Fair
Students in Pre K-8 at the
Providence Hebrew Day School
have been ··madly busy" preparing for the I990 Academic Fair.
Some of the projects include a
Med ieval Village constructed by
the seventh grade (Thanks to
Star Appliance and Furniture in
Providence for the emp1y refrigerator and stove boxes!). thirteen
types of poetry by the sixth
grade. a quilt made by the kindergarten , "a butterfly revolution" by the first grade. and
Foods in the Torah by lhe seventh grade.
Come celebrate learning!!!

• Seder Plates
• Kiddush Cups
• Matzoh Baskets

• Haggadahs - Child and Adult
• Passover Records & Tapes
• Passover Cookbooks
• Passover Cards
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

831-1710

PASSOVER
VIDEOTAPES
AVAILABLE
MAH JONGG
CARDS

97 Overhill Road
Providence, RI
02906

YOUR PASSOVER HEADQUARTERS

~ . ~~;£~;~~~
Exciting-:ind Varied Programs for Girls
ages 7-15
8 Week Season or Two 4 Week Periods
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

away lands. and the ro mance of
Judaism in our own homes. For
those among us who want to
have the understanding and
meaning of Judaism. we can be
your guides as you go about the
earnest but very rewarding task
of learning our Jewish heritage.
Soon the festi val of Passover
will be here. During the eight
days o f Passover. we relive the
Exodus from Egypt. At the Seder
meals on the first two nights of
Passover. we read the Haggadah.
a book which tells us the story
and meaning of Passover, and we
cat Matzoh and other foods
which rem ind us of the days of
slavery and the golden freedom
which we all enjoy today. Passover also was one of the three
Festivals (Sukkot and Shavuot
are the other two) o n which our
ancestors made a Pilgrimage 10

All Land and Water Sports
Olympic Pool
Arts and Crafts
Gymnastics
Dram~tics
Waterskiing
Judaic Program
Mature Staff

MODERN PHYSICAL PLANT FEATURING A
NEW OLYMPIC POOL

Excellen t Cuisine-Dietary Laws-Resident R.N.s
CALL OR WRJTE:

Pearl Lourie, Director
5 Birchmeadow Circle
Framingham, MA 01 701
(508) 788-0161
CAMP OFFICE: (508) 881-1002
Sponsored by the Eli&. Bessie Cohen Foundation

S ixlh graders at work at the Providence Hebrew Day School
fair.

Jerusalem to bring an offering at
the Temple. T oday, Passover has
lost none of its ancient meaning
as a timeless story of liberation
from slavery.
Morning services for Mondays
and Thursdays arc at 6:30 a.m.,
and for Tuesdays. Wednesdays.
and Friday at 6:4 5 a.m . Saturdays services begin at 8:30 a.m.
and on Sunday at 7:45 a.m.
T here arc thirteen holidays
and festivals in the Jewish
calendar. Morning services for
these days begin at 8:30 a.m.
Please join 1he congregation. No
introductions are needed! You
have everything to gain and
absolutely nothing to lose.

Majestic
Senior Guild
The fi rst regular meeting oft he
Majestic Senior Guild will be
held on Tuesday. March 27.
1990 at 12:30 p. m. at Temple
Torat Yisrael. 330 Park Ave ..
Cranston. Try to attend. Refreshmen ts will be served and
there will be old friends to greet
after your winter vacations.
The second regular meeting
will be on April 24. 1990 at 12:30
p.m. at Temple Torat Yisrael,
330 Park Ave.. Cranston. There
will be an interesting program,
refreshments and more old
friends with whom you can
socialize.
The followi ng trips will be
scheduled for this spring. summer and fa ll.
May 6. 1990 - Sunday Mati·
nee. Jewish musical in Newton,
Mass. Seating is limited. Reserve
early. Rates will be announced at
the next meeting.
May 3 1. 1990 - Baltimore
Night Life Tour. T hree nights
and four days. Sightseeing.
shows each evening. three breakfasts and three dinners. Plan
early for an interesting and fun
trip. Details and brochures at the
next meeting.
June 22. 1990 - Bucks County. An Old World night life tour.
Home of the Nobel Pulitzer Prize
winner. author Pearl Buck. Two
nights and three days. Sightseeing, d inner shows nightly. This
will be a most enjoyable trip.
June 26. 1990 Annual
luncheon and installation of officers at 12 noon at the Providence
Marrion Hotel. There will be
dancing, gifts. door prizes and
special entertainment.
August 5. 1990 - Our annual
summer vacatio n at The Pines in
the Catskills. Eight days and
seven nights. Sunday to Sunday
at t he height of the summer season. This is not to be m issed.
September 5, 1990 - Two
nights and three days in Atlantic
City at the new Taj Mahal. Includes two shows. Plan early.
October J990 - The exac1
date will be announced later.
16-day deluxe trip. Includes
Hawaii (three islands). Hula
shows, night life. sunset dinner
cruise. etc. Also includes San
Francisco and Las Vegas.
It is not too early to stan planning for any of these trips. For
further information call Dorothy
Bardfied 823-7687. Pearl Stayman 738-0225. Harold Gordon
738-3905. or Bertha Gershman
944-8209.
We hope to sec you all at the
first meeting of the season and
wish you all a Happy and Heallhy
Passover with your family and
friends.
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Choose A Caterer,
Enlist An Entertainer
Pick A Photographer
At Th e Party Expo

Goldsmith-Taub

Whe re ca n you plan an c n1 ire
Bar Mi tzvah or wedding in a single afternoon? Where can you
discuss menus wi t h six kosher
caterers. sec pho10 albu ms of
fo ur photographe rs. select or
design your in vitations. aud ition
en terta iners, select your table line ns and decorat io ns. a nd make
arra ngeme nts for your out-oftown guests? Where can you get
informa 1ion on a Bar Mitzvah
trip 10 Israel or a honeymoon 10
the Caribbean? And where can
)OU hire a pany planner to do all
of t he above for you. while you
c heck out the part y clot hing that
is being modeled?
At the Part y Expo - the fi rst
(but probably not the last) event
of its ki nd in Rhode Island th irt y suppliers of pan y goods
and services will be ··strutting
their stuff· from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Sunda y, March 25. at the
Jewish
Community Center.
There wi ll be no admission
c harge. Food and beverages will
be available fo r purchase.
This event. whic h is sponsored
b}' the Parent s' Associa1ion of
the Al perin Schechter Da y
School. ,s modeled afler a similar

~~:

The wedd ing of Barba ra J. Goldsmit h a nd Peter Taub 1aok place
February 25 at Temple Beth-EL Providence. A recepti on was held at
the Omni Biltmore Hotel foll o wing the ceremony. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Goldsmith of Seekonk and the
granddaughter of Dr. Carl Jagoli nzer, Provide nce. T he groom is the
son of Mr. a nd Mrs. Saul T a ub of Montreal. Canada.
Dr. Dorot hy Goldsm ith Jansma. sister o f the bride, was matron of
honor a nd Bruce Taub. brother of the groom. was the best man .
Ushers were David P. Goldsmith of Hannony, R .I. , a nd Dr. Paul
Jansma of Columbus. Ohio. Breanna Goldsmith , niece of the bride.
and Li nd sa y a nd Jill ian Taub, nieces of the groom. were flower girls.
The bride. who wi ll con tinue to use her own name professionall y.
heads Barbara J. Goldsm ith & Compa ny, a n e n vironm ental ma nagement consulting firm based in Cambridge. Mass. She is a grad uate of
George Washingto n U niversit y a nd Harvard U ni versity.
Mr. Ta ub is U.S./ Canada ma nage r for a ma nu fac t uring concern.
He is a gradua te of Concordia U ni versity and McGi ll Universi ty,
Montrea l.
A trip to Hawai i and Ho ng Kong is planned for la te r in the year.
They will reside in Wa tcn own , Mass.

Women's
American ORT

• GENERAL • LIFEGUARDS• ARTS
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IN N ARRAG AN SE"IT,

& CRAFTS•

CAMP JORI

srl!C IALIZr:S

IN CLOSENESS AND foWJS II W ARMTH r-OR BOYS AND GIKLS

13.

7

SWI MMI NG, DRAM ATICS, ARTS AND CRAFrS AND

FJELD TRIPS ARE J UST SO ME OF TII E ACTIVITI ES EN JOYED ALONG
WJTI\ FR IDAY NIG IIT SERVICES, KOS IU3 R ME,\I..S ,\ ND A JEWIS II

IDEr-rTITY.
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one. And. in case one gets too
carried away wi th his or her

Temple Si nai will hold its next
sisterhood meeting on Monda y,
March 26, a t 7:30 p.m. in the
Te mple Socia l Ha ll. Speaker for
the eve ning will be Derma tolo·
gist Dr. Ma rla Angermeier who
wi ll discuss such topics as skin
care, cancer, leg vein treatments.
Retin-A and moles. A coffee
ho ur will follow 1he d iscussion.

plans. there is an ad in the direc-

tory for Mazon. 1hc charitablC'
organization 1ha l feeds the poor
from contributions donated by
part y-1hrowcrs. who agree lo
send Mazon a certain percentage
of what the ) spend on their
n ·ent .
For more information. contac t
the ASDS o ffi ce at 75 1-24 70.

,.:.==================.,.:.
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Celebrate Spring At

Jean Tierney Salon
Ii'

Karl·n . Wnntra
ub and
Ci nd y
Kaplan
<·11-l·ha1rnH·n.
tht· t·,.hih1-

.Ji \

.:4l,1·

Gee ready for Spring
with a new look and

save a li ttle too ...

Ask fo r L,1;·ui Life rm an and ge t 25% OFF a shampoo,
cul and style, now through March 3 1st, 1990.
<+ New cu.swmers only -:,

t~~

fer!~i:sP:r~~b~~:~ ;~i~ 1~;
entire com mu nit y. Accordi ng 10

. ~ ~I·

182 Wayland Avenue
Providence, R.l. Owner_ Paubne B. Lamber,

83 1-5666

•!'··==================::;
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H

IS INTERVIEWING FOR

CAMP COUNSELORS
FOR THE 1990 SUMMER SEASON

13.5 ACRES

Temple Sinai
Sisterhood Meeting

Kent County. Hada ssa h will
hold a gene ral meeting on Wed.
eve ning Marc h 28th at 7:30 p.m.
The meeti ng will be held at 235
G ilbcn Stuan Drive, East Greenwich.
The topic for the evening will
be "Jewi sh Marital·Status." Our
guest speaker wi ll be Maxine
Gold in, A.C.S.W .. Coord ina tor
of Child re n's Services for Me ntal
Health Services of Cran ston.
John ston, and Nonhwestern R.I.

CAMPJOR.i

Tl lROUGI I

tors and ad vert isers represent a
wide range of services and prices
- literall y something for every-

Kent County Hadassah

The Elmgro ve Chapter o f
O RT will be spon soring a fundra iser a t Pe riwinkle's Comedy
Club. o n Sa turda y evening
March 31. The evening wi ll include a full course dinner and the
complete
two-ho ur comed y
show. The profit s will benefit the
Karm ic-I School in Israel.
For reservatio ns or more informa tio n please call 274-5004.

ON

~; ~s:~. ~~~c:;t~:il!yPa~~y
has gone one step beyond by also
producing a Pany Services Directory. which will be distributed
frl·C of c harge to those who
a11c nd . Besides the ex hibitors·
ads. the directory wdl contain
ads from additional ca lligraphers. pa rty accommodators. liquor su pplies, gift shops (wllh
brida l
rcgistNies).
cate rers.
hotels. beauty salons. entertaine rs. tra vel agencies. bakeries.
rental SC'r v1ces. and clothing
stores specia lizing in pre-teen
fanq d resses and boys' suit s.

Cindy Kap lan and Karen Weintraub s pread the \\'Ord about the upcoming party ex po.

foR FURTHER INFORM,\TI0N CA LL

[/~ARS IIALL 0EKST1'<B~A1T, DI KfiCTOK, Ar (40 1) 737-6 198.

I

1,mynomelsRlchordSpicuzzo,ond l'dliketolntroduceyoutoSplcuzza'sMartc:et.
Do you remember the neighborhood market you used to visit with your mother
and grandmother? The oromo of fresh food and exot1c spices, everything fresh
and clean , and the people realty fr1endly and eager to help you. never too busy to fix
thof special cut of meat for you.
That's the way I run Splcuzza's Market.
Be drawn to our meat counter where we feature prime and choic e beef. provlml veal
(mllk fed) , freSh pcm<, American spring lomb and fresh grade A poultry. Experience our
specialty items - we offer o lorge vor1ety: homemade ltoffon sausage. veal sausage
(cholesterol free). stuffed pork chops, chicken cordon bleu, and much more - o ff prtr
pored on the premises dolly.
The dell c ounter c arries a full line of Boor's Head lo w-salt dell products , Di Parma ltaUon
.horn, ond our own roast beef and turkey with no solt or preservatives added. Enjoy our
dellclous prepared foods mode fresh dolly. And while you're shopping . stop by the
produce counter for the freshest fruits and vegetables Pl,l'chosed doily.
Come to Splcuzza's Market ond experience the quottty ondeervlce you remember and
deserve. Bring In this ad and we wlll give you o free Jar of our own oil-natural spaghetti
sauce as a get-acquainted gift. l think you'll like It - the sauce and Spk:uzzo'1 Market.

1294 Chalkstone Avenue • Providence
Call for Weekly Specia ls: 831 -45 12
Clltering Avai lllble

Hour'-; T ue-.day - Saturday Ma rn · 6 pm

Free Delivery

Matt Bromberg (Grade 6), with his project, " Extraordinary Elastic
Sounds," at the annual science fa ir held March 4 at the Alperin
Schechter Day School in Providence.

Alperin Schechter Science Fair Winners
Middle School students at the
Ruth and Max Alperin Schechter
Day School participated in the
school's a nnual Science Fa ir o n
March 4.
Entries d isplayed a wide va riety of scientific interest and
cu riosity, a nd a grea t di versity of
subject:
chem istry,
biology,
ecology, geology and ph ysics to
name a few.
Among the many interesting
and thought-provoking projects
on d isplay were: "The effect of
Ni ntendo o n the oulse rate"

(Rache l Isenberg), · "Pinhole
Ca mera" (Jo nah lsraeli t). '"Accidit y in Narraga nsett Bay··
(Jeremy Isenberg), " How ca ffeine affects the heart rate" (Mat·
t hew Peiser). '"Acid Rain: Death
fro m Above" (Ron Klein).
.. Which is the best feast fo r the
yeas1?!! (David Mangian tine)
Winners of the 1990 Schechter
Science Fair are:
6th GRA DE
• First Place: Jeremy Sad ler.
"Which Ba ttery Is Best?"; Melissa

GARY'S PARK AVE. DELI
840 Park Ave., Cra nston

785-0020

Fuil Line of Passover Goods

PASSOVER MENU

Ii

Tu rkeys
Brisket
Tzimmes

Kugge ls
Matzoba ll Soup
Chopped Liver
H ebrew Nationa l Meats
Closed: April JOlh-April 17th. Will reopen April 16th.

•

REEL
IMPRE SS IVE
PR O DU CT IO NS

Provides you with the highest
quality video coverage of your affai r.

• Visual Excellence
• Broadcast Quality Equipment
• Experienced Personable Video Professi onals
• Weddings
• Corporate Image/Promotion
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
• Seminars/Insurance
• All Social Occasions
• Video Resumes/Auditions
Call for personal consultation & your free copy of:
"Choosing a Videog rapher"
REEL IMPRESSIVE PRODUCTIONS

Marc • (617) 932-5539

HOME STYLE TAKE-OUT

w e cook... so you don't have to.
this weelr's special ...
MACARONI&
s3.99
MEATBALLS
727-1997

,\ la nu: ··oo Plant~ Venerate
Hea1?"'
• Third Place: Gordon Liss:
··Acids, Bases & Neutral Substances"
• Honorable Mention: Joshua
Ellison: ··How the eye aids in the
perception of animation'"; Nadav
Mer: .. Paper airplanes - Which
flies best?": Ma11hew Bromberg:
··Extraordinary Elastic Sounds"
71h GRADE
• First Place: Jessica Schiffman:
··Photo-Dormancy"
• Second Place: Jerem y Stei n:
" Heat Transference"
• Third Place: Mimi Ryvicke r:
··conductors & Insulators in
Electricity"
• Honorable Mentio n: Liat
Savin: "' Lea rn ing Foreign La nguages": Deborah Bojar: " La ndfi lls and Wastepape r"
81h GRA DE
• First Place: Rachel Roseman:
" Peer Pressu re"
• Second
Place:
Michae l
Gcreboff: "Electrolyt ic Solutions"
• Third Place: Gayle Bornstein: " Is this fo r real? Optical
illusions"
• Honorable Men tion: Oren
Kau nfer: ··Memory"
The winners of the Schechter
Science Fair advance 10 the State
Science Fair held at Community
College of Rhode Island in
Warwick .

Temple Beth-El
Sisterhood
On April 2. 1990, the Temple's
Sisterhood wi ll have an Ope n
Board Meeting. The meeti ng wi ll
kick off at 6 p.m. with a delidinner fo llowed by an Open
Board Meeting at 6:45 p.m. T he
eveni ng's program will begin at
7:30 p.m. with guest speaker
Marc Hochler. M.D. His topic
will featu re --what every woma n
should know about health care."
Dessert and coffee will fo llow the
evening's progra m.
If transportation is needed,
please call the Tem pl e office at
33 1-6070. We look forward to
seeing you there at Temple Bet hEl. 70 Orchard Avenue, Prov idence.

was the third generation connected with the Providence
Window Cleaning and Ri chmond Sales business before it
was sold. An initial gift o f$ 50.000
was made to the Scholarship
Endowment Fund of the above
institutions. Thomas W. Pearlman. President of New England
Academy of Torah sta ted. Over
the years the Goldman family
and friends are expected to add
additional funds to this to make
it one of the most important
endowment funds at the school.
The lowe r school now has a n
endowment fund recently started
_and is growing rapid ly.
Most experts and Jewish educators agree that the on ly effective way to tra nsmit Jewish values is through intensive, quality,
Jewish education in Day School
and Yeshivas. Thi s helps the
youth develop a love of man and
God and understanding, commitment to their great heri tage
and eth ica l ideals. No other system has passed the test of time.
As the only way to make sure
that Hitler and Stalin's attempt
to elim inate not o nly the Jewish
people but their great and bea utifu l heritage will not succeed by
force or assimilation. John
Goldman and his wife. Rhonda.
are at the forefront as they are
curren tly raising a family in
Jerusalem and taking advanced
Judaic studies in order to practice and teach .

Boy Scout Camp
Enlists Jewish Chaplain
For the first time in 75 years,
1here wi ll be a full-time Jewish
Chaplain at the Boy Scout Ca mp
Yawgoog. The Chaplain will
cond uct the Sabbath se rvices
and fill the needs of the everincreasi ng number of Jewish
boys attendi ng Camp Yawgoog.
Anyone interested in this position should wri te to Jerry Aron.
Jewish Com mittee on Scouting,
Narragansett Council BSA, 175
Broad St .. Providence 02903.
The Jewish Comm ittee on
Scouting is supported by the
Jewish Federation.

..

Have a
Happy
Passover
PLASTI C and PLASTIC COATED DISPOSABLES
Passover Plates ... Napkins ... Table Covers ... Cups ... Seder
Plates ... Serving Trays, etc.
Heavy Duty Tableware ... Plastic Wine Glasses ...

The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 East Avenue
Pawtucket

726-2491
Jea nne Ste in

The National Council of
Jewish Women R.I. Section
has changed the location of its
second spring workshop on
Wednesday. March 28 at 10
a.m. to 10 Cushing St.. Providence.
Kay Kaplan, V.P. of Public
Affairs. said. ··This is a change
from 1he Scott St. address as
listed in the ··Tapping Your
Inner Resources" flye r wh ich
was sent to all members. The
program remai ns the same,
but wilt begin at 10 a.m. instead of 9:30 a.m. as pri nted.
Franci ne Fink will conduct
a workshop o n '" Int uition &
Creativ ity.'" She wi ll address
such areas as: What is intuition? Who has it? ls there a
connection between int uition
and creat ivity? How can we
all benefit from this co nnection?
Mrs. Fink is President of
Trainers Unli mited which
provides custom designed
traini ng programs fo r the business community.
The first workshop of 1h is
spring series. "Be the Best
You Can Be:· was led by
Seena Dittlema n, a speech
consultant wit h the Speech
Improvement Compa ny of
Cra nston. She concentrated
on improving your self-image
by improving your ora l
image. She demonstrated how
correct breathing can reduce
stress in ou r lives, as well as
improve our healt h and appeara nce and increase our
self-confidence.
All members of NCJW and
friends are invited to attend.
Refreshme nts will be served.
For addi tiona l informat ion
call Ka y Kaplan at 942-5807.

Scouting For Jews

George Goldman
Memorial Scholarship
The George Gold man Memoria l Scholarship Fund has been
established by his son, Joh n
Goldman. at the Providence
Hebrew Day School, the New
England Academy of Torah's
High School Division, also the
New England Rabbinical College, its post-high school division, with the building located at
450 Elmgrove Ave. and 262
Blackstone Blvd., Providence.
John Goldman. prominent
young business executive, a graduate of Wharton Business School.
with a Master's in Accounting,

NCJW Spring
Workshop Location
Change

Alwars
Discount
Prices

Hou rs:
Mon.· Thurs. 9:30-6 :00
Friday 9 :30·7:00
Saturday 9:30·5:00

One of the first things said at
the Passover scdcr is ··Let all
who are hungry come and cat: all
who arc needy come and cclc·
brate the Passover with us."
The United Moes Chitim
Fund. administered by Jewish
Family Service. helps the old, the
infirm. the lonely and the poor
enjoy matzohs and other special
foods at Passover time: sponsors
scdcrs for the residents of the
Institute of Mental Health and
the Ladd Center: and helps to
fund 1he Community Seder held
at the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island on the second
evening of Passover each year.
According 10 Jewish tradition.
Moes Chitim is an obligation . To
fulfi ll the obligation, please send
a donation to the United Moes
Chitim Fund, c/o Jewish Family
Service. 229 Wa terman Street,
Providence, RI 02906.
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Buchenwald Liberator Congregation
Ohawe Sholam
To Speak
Services this Friday night will
Of Experiences
begin at 5:50 p.m. at this Young
March 26
Israel
affiliated
synagogue.

Shayna Kulik, Nili Chernikoff and.Amy Lynne Jaccarino perform "I
Enjoy Being a Girl" during lhe annual lalenl show held at the Alperin
Schechter Day School in Providence.

Talent Show at
Alperin Schechter==========
The re was certainly an
Shayna Kulik, Nili Cherniko ff
abundance of talent o n stage at and Amyl ynne Jaccarino enterthe Annual Talent Show a1 the tained the audience with their
Alperin Schechler Day School! renditio n of the so ng "' I Enjoy
Music and dance. singing. magic Being a Girl," and Mariann To pand comedy ro utines showcased chian sang a sweet traditional
talented students fro m Kinder- Russian song.
garten through Eighth G rade.
Dancers inc lud ed Mimi
At the piano were Katya Ryvicker. Jessica Schiffman .
Bcrezin. Michael Furman, Ilana Lisa Silver. Erica Tevcrow and
Licht. Judd Schiffman, Jacob Wendy Brown. Perhaps the must
Schiffman, Ben Rotenberg. Noah unusual performance was a
Robins-Liben. Adam Wallick. " Skate Away" done by Adam
and Michael Radparvar.
Kaplan and Brooke Perron.
Other musical performers inMasters ofCeremony and stage
cluded: David Dudek on the helpers included: Debbie Bojar.
electric keyboard. Ramesh Rad- Stacey G reene. Carla Miller.
pa rvar and Roman Tseytlin o n Amy Port. and Rachel Roseman.
the vio lin. and Jerem y Stein on
In keepi ng with the Schechter
the nute.
Talent Show tradition. the mornComedy routines were pro- ing was a great success for 1he
vided by Oren Kaunfer and performers. their fellow stuJoshua Schiffman. while Ami dents. parents. siblings and
Hersh and Joshua Bcraha per- friends.
formed in a magic show.

Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadassah
The Pawtucket-Central Falls
Hadassah will hold a Regular
Meeting on Monday. March 26,
at the Jewish Community Cen1er.
401 Elmgrove Ave.. Prov.idence.
The meeting will start promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
The Program will be ..The
Holocaust - Echoes of the Past/
Realities of the Present." A discussion of the Holocaust and the
lessons for today as the situation
in Eastern Europe develops.

There will be a docented tour of
the current exhibit in the Holocaust Museum and a speaker.
This is a most important meeting. We hope that you will participate in this special e vening.
Ruth Fixler is the Program
Chairperson.
A social hour will follow. If
you need a ride to the Jewish
Community Center please contact Jan Ziegler at 726-4S35.

WHAT MAKES PASSOVER TRULY DIFFERENT?
Matzah, bitter herbs, dipping
,
twice, reclining and
Caterm8
catering By Elaine!

Dr. Leon Bass, who as a mem- Shabbat morning, Shabbat Haber of the United States Armed chodesh. services begin at 9 a.m ..
Forces participated in freeing a Kiddush wilt follow. Rabbi
prisoners at Buchenwald, will Jacobs will give his Saturday
describe his eyewitness account afternoon class a1 4:55 p.m.
o f the camp o n Monday. March Mincha will be at 5:40 p. m. fol26 at 7: 30 p.m. at 1he Jewish lowed by the Th ird Sabbath
Com munity Center of Rhode Meal. Ma'ariv will be at 6:40p.m.
Island . 401 Elmgrove Avenue. Havdala h will be at 6:50 p.m.
Providence. T he program, sponThere will be a regular schedsored by the Rhode Island Holo- ule of services this week on Tuescaust Memorial Museum. is free day. March 27, Rosh Chodesh
and open to the communit y.
Nisan. morning services will be
Dr. Bass. now a retired h igh at 6:30 a.m.
school pri ncipa l. o ffers his
If anyone wants Passover
unique perspective on the libera- booklets or informatio n on
1io n of Buchenwald as a Black koshering your ho me for Passsoutherner. His presentatio n is over. contact the Rabbi at 724pa rt of a two-day workshop, 3552. Also, if one needs a ho me
··Facing History and Ourselves," 10 stay at for Passover contact
being offered to local school- the above number.
teachers.
T he exact time for selling
For funher informatio n o n the Home1z will be found in next
programs of the Rhode Island week's article.
Holocaust Memo rial Museum,
Tikkun Editor Michael
call Beth Cohen at 86 1-8800.

Lerner To Speak
At Brandeis University

NCJW Scholarships
Natio nal Council o f Jewish
Wo men, Rhode Island Section.
will be awarding scho la rships to
Rhode Island area students attending college in the fall of
1990. Priority will be given 10
applican1s who have been involved in service to others. are
highly motivated and are in need
of financial help. Students desiring applications should write to
Mario n Goldsmith. 58 Jacob
Hill. Seekonk, Mass. 0277 1 or
telepho ne 336-5556. The deadline for applications is May 20.

1990.
National Council o f Jewish
Women (N.C.J.W.) is the oldest
Jewish women's volunteer organizatio n in the co untry with
more tha n 100,000 members
dedicated to community service
and social action 10 improve life
for o thers.

Michael Lerner, editor of the
bimonthly Tikkun magazine,
will speak on " Jews Facing the
I990s," on Friday. March 30 at
8:30 p.m. at International
Lounge, Usda n Student Center
o n the Brandeis University campus in Waltham, Mass. The lecture is free and open to the
public.
Lerner holds a Ph.D. in philoso phy from the University of
California at Berkeley and a
Ph.D. in social/clinical psychology from the Wright Institute of
Psychology. In 1977. he founded

II

PLEASE CALL

Elaine. Inc.

(401) 751 - 1443 days
(401) 274-8017 evenings

Mother Earth's Medicine
Show. and ecology fair for everyone to enjoy, will be held Sunday. April I (no foolin') at 1he
Jewish Community Cen1er o f
R.I.. 40 I Elmgrove Ave., across
from
the Brown
football
stad ium. from 1-5 p.m. Admission is free.
Exhibits by Save the Bay,
Audubon Society, Narraganseu
Electric, U.S. EPA. R.I. DEM,
just to name a few, will provide
information about ways to protect and preserve the environment in our daily lives. There
will be displays on energy and
water conservation devices for
the home. There will be opponunities to plant trees and reduce
garbage. There will also be children's entertainment provided
throughout the afternoon fro m
such local artists as Laura Berkson. Lon Cerel. Sparky Davis.
and John T ierney. Mother Earth
herself will be there to oversee i1
all. T he fair is sponsored by the
Eanh Fair Comm ittee which is
under the auspices o f the R.I.
Earth Day Comminee. and represents a coalitio n o f volunteers
from synagogues and churches in
the G reater Providence area. For
information call (401) 861-8800.

Koppers Passover Candies
available now

Sweet Creations & Gifts
184 Wayland Ave , Providence • 274-33n
Open Mon Sat 10-5 30 • We ship anywhere m the USA

Consumer Ecology Fair

t)-r..~,'~:°
~
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By ~

736-3581.

Mother Earth
To Appear
In Providence

MOTHER EARTH'S MEDICINE SHOW
,.._.....,.,...._

EARTH DAY

I

Free Admission

APRIL 1, 1990
1-5 P.M.
JEWISH COMMUNITY
CENTER
401 Elmgrove Avenue
Providence

WHAT'S GOOD FOR MOM IS GOOD FOR YOU!

FOR ALL YOUR KOSHER FOOD NEEDS.

FAMOUS
DESIGNER
SHOES

(We Can'I Mention Them By Name.)
Largest inventory ever, our discounts have never
been greater, fro m ...

L'
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the Institute for Labor and Mental Health in Oakla nd. Calif. He
has also served as dean of the
Grad uate School o f Psychology
at New College of California in
San Francisco.
T he event is sponsored by the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Fo undatio n at
Brandeis University. For more
informa1ion, telepho ne (61 7)

40% to 50% OFF ::!:

23 Dexter St., Pawtucket, R.I. 728-2840
FromRt.95, rnk, P,whock<tE,it27.st2o,dlighttake k ft,follow
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0 bituaries
DAVID COOPERBERG
PROVIDEN CE David
Cooperberg. 90. a resident of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99
Hillside Ave., founder of the for.
mer Cooper Motor Sales Co. in
Providence and its proprietor for
50 yea rs before retiring in 1974,
died Monday, March 12, 1990. at
the home.

·============================

Born in Austria, he was a son
of the late Samuel and Bella
Cooperberg. He had lived in
Prov idence for a number of
yea rs. and had li ved in Westerly
for 45 yea rs.
Mr. Cooperberg was a member
of the Elks Lodge of Westerly.
He leaves a daughter. Sandra
E. Surdut of Providence , and a

granddaughter. ·
A graveside service was held
Wed nesday, March 14. at Lincoln Park Ce metery, Post Road,
Warwick. Services were coordi nated by Mount Si nai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St. . Provi·
dence.

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather. .. have
been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI
Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the
quality is the finest... the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

Monuments and memorials
in the finest granite and bronze.
In -house consuhations by appointment

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon J . Rubin
726-6466

UNVEILING
The family or the late Bessie Frank announces an unveili ng
for Sunday, March 25, 1990, at 3:30 p.m. at the Lincoln Park
Cemetery in Warwick.

HILDA KOPEL

DANIEL M. SHUSTER

BROOKLINE, Mass. - Hilda
(Cohen) Kopel died Friday,
March 16. 1990. She was the wife
of the late Leo Kopel.
She was the mother or Barbara
K. Segal and Philip A. Segal. Jr.
of R. I. and the late Marion K.
Pear. She is also su rvived by
Philip Pear. She was the sister of
Edith Gordon and Sumner
Cohen both or Brookline. Mass.;
and the late Elsa Springer and
Grace Shohet. She is also survived by fi ve grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday,
March 18, at the Levine Chapel.
470 Ha vard St.. Brookline. Mass.
Memorial observance was held
at the residence or Mr. and Mrs.
William Gordon and at the resi·
dence or Mr. and Mrs. Philip A.
Segal. Jr. Remembrance may be
made to the charity or one's
choice.

PROV IDENCE - Daniel M.
Shuster, 21. a student at Brown
University who resided at 94
Angell St ., died at his residence.
Thursday, March 8. 1990.
He was born in Silver Spring,
Md ., a son of Susan (Klein) Shuster Agranoff and Arnold Shuster,
both of Bloomington, Ind .
He is also survived by two
brothers. Jonathan Shuster.
Cambridge, Mass.. and David
Shuster. Washington. D.C.: his
stepfather, Robert AgranofT,
Bloomington: a stepbro1her,
Da vid Agranoff, Bloomington;
and a stepsister, Kare n Agranoff
of Muncie, Ind. He is also survived by his maternal grandmo ther, Dora K.Jein, Delray
Beach. Fla.: and his paterna l
grandmother, Pauline Shuster,
Montrea l. Quebec.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at Mount Sinai Memo·
rial Chape l, 825 Hope Street,
Providence, and also in Bloomington, Ind., where burial took
place. Students at Brown Universi ty had a memorial service
March 19.

May all your loved ones
live to a hundred and
twenty years.

HELE N FESSEL

PROV ID ENCE Hele n
Fessel, 83, formerly o f Hope
Would that this cou ld be.
Street, died Wednesday, March
Would that we never had to face the sad prospect of 14, 1990. at the Hattie Ide
Chaffee Home, East Prov idence.
arranging for the funeral of a Loved One.
She was the widow of Max
JOSEPH WAKSLER
Because we can never truly be prepared for this.
Fessel.
PROV IDENCE Joseph
It is a time of overwhelming grief ... w hen we are most
Born in Austria , a daughter of Waksler, 90, of the Su mmit
vulnerable ... when thoughts of "a rrangements" and the late Israel and Gittel (Wein- Medical Ce nter, 1085 N. Main
"costs" seem almost demeaning to the memory o f the reib) Oelbaum , she lived in St., formerl y of Lorimer Avenue.
Providence for 50 yea rs.
Loved One.
an industrial supplies salesman
Mrs. Fessel was a member of fo r the Simon Supply Co .. Fall
It is a time when the strongest of us needs a haven of
Temple
Emanu·El and Congre· River, for 40 years before retiring
trust.
gation Shaare Zedek.
15 years ago, died Sunday,
W11ere can we find t/1is haven?
She leaves two sons. Norbert March 11 , 1990, at the center. He
First, in the counsel and g uidance of a Rabbi . Fessel of Barrington and Dr. was the husband of the late
Rafael Fessel of Cambridge, Rachel (Simon) Waksler.
Then, in the integrily of your Funeral Director.
Mass.: a daughter, Evel yn Brier
Rnrn in Kiev. Ruc:sia. a son of
MICHAEL 0. SMITH
of Providence; a brother, the late Jacob and Fan ny Waks·
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Maurice Oe lbaum of Cumber- ]er, he lived in Providence for
land. and six grandchildren.
more than 85 years.
MAX SUGARMAN
T he funeral service was held
Mr. Waksler was a member of
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Thursday, March 15, at the Max Temple Emanu-EI.
•ss HOPE ST. • PROVIDENCE• Cor. Ho~ & Ooyl•
Sugarma n Memorial Chapel.
He teavesa son, Norm an Waks-458
Hope
St.
Burial
was
in
Lin·
331-8094 Outofstatecall 1-800-447-1267 coin Park Cemetery. Warwick. ler of Cambridge. Mass., and a
sister, Esther Rosenfield of ProviLEWIS J. BOSLER, R.E.
dence.
The funera l service was held
Tuesday, March 13, al Mount
Sinai Me morial Chapel, 825
U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes
Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America.
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that
can be trusted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ...
and compliance with the highest standards of
Jewish ethics and conduct.
Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families
by our director, Mitchell. his father
and grandfather.

331-3337

(mntinued from pa~e 9)
As far as Enemies goes. I had a
few problems with Paul Mazursky's treatment of the tale. Isaac
Singer 10 be sure likes 10 add a
linlc sex and a li11te understatement to th e tale of Jewish surviva l. He is a storyteller and artist. not a preacher or propagandist. But he is the master of terse
style and will y taste. Persona lly.
I found the Hollywood version
1astelcss. obvious - and sha l·
low. It never really moved me.
Closeu ps of French-kissing and
actors taking o ff 1hei r clothes
strike me as the ultimate in
stereotypica l filmmaking that
tries 10 draw its audience by
see king an ·'adult" rating. And
while comedy is high Jewish art.
it can also serve as an evasion in Holl ywood - of dealing wi1h
traged y. I'm no t talking of weepy
soap opera. but the reality of
pain and loss. Enemies is better
written and read than filmed and
seen.

National Council
Of Jewish Women
Offering Trip
To Monet Exhibit
Experience the exhibition of
painti ngs by Claude Monet
comi ng to the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston. Listen to a re·
corded tour of the approxi·
matel y 90 series paintings
represented by such works as
Grainstacks,
Poplars, and
Rauen Cathedral, as well as
lesser-known views such as the
Cli ffs at Varengeville and
Dieppe, and Mount Kolsaas in
Norway.
The group will travel oy IUxury motor coach from Provi·
c!ence on Wednesday, April 18,
1990at 9: 15 a. m. from theJCC,
returning at approximately
2:30 p.m.
The cost, $38, includes round
trip transportation, reserved
time of entry, a recorded tour of
the exhibition , and a box lunch.
Reservations are limited to the
first 90 requests and must be
accompa ni ed by a check.
Everyone is welcome. Payment
is nonrefundable. Please make
your reservations by sending a
check made payable to NCJW
to:
Sally Rotenberg, 115 Emeline
St., Providence, R.I. 02906. For
more information call 2742441.

El Al Adds Second Weekly Flight From Boston

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS .

825 Hope Street at Fourth Street

*

Weapons of the Spirit

From out-of-state

call, I -800-33 1-3337

BOSTON - Make no beans
about it. EL AL is making fl ying
to Israel more co nvenient.
Beginning March 26, EL AL
will offer twice weekly flights
from Logan internationa l Airpon to Tel Aviv, doubling its
capaci ty to service the New
England area. T he two flights
will depart every Monday and
Wednesday.
"The demand for additional
flight s has been incredible." said

Joseph Silberman, District Manager for EL AL in the New England region. "We are pleased to
accommodate our passengers'
wishes.··
EL AL flies more passengers to
and from Israel than all other
American airlines combined.
EL Al's New England area
headquarters arc located at 20
Park Plaza, Boston, Mass.02 116.
For more information call (6 17)
426-265 1.
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Classified
Orthodox
Parties

R.l.'sOwn
Home Sitting

(continued from page I)
would have to ensure the favora-

ble vote of every single remaining Knesset member.
Agudah's faction chairman,
Rabbi Moshe Feldman, said that
his party "has no confidence in
the prime minis1er" - seeming
to imply that it would join Labor
and the left in a no-confidence

vote.
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Rabin, Labor's No. 2 leader, also
reportedly picked up warm
words of encouragement from
Rabbi Yohanan Sofer, head of
the Erlau Yeshiva and a member
of the presidium of Agudah's
Council of Torah Sages.
Rumors abounded in the
Knesset that at least one member
ofShas would conveniently take
sick at the operative moment,
again giving Labor an advantage.
Degel HaTorah was considered unlikely to allow its rivals in
Agudah to "steal a march" on
them by being the only haredi
party " in on the ground noor" of
an evolving Labor-led narrow
coalition.
Degel's two Knesset members,
Avraham Ravitz and Moshe
Gafni, met with their ailing
mentor, Rabbi Eliezer Schach of
Bnei Brak, to receive his blessing
and his orders.
He reportedly instructed them
to inform Shamir that they would
support him only ifhe reinstated
Peres and announced his acceptance of the U.S. peace proposals.
It was Shamir"s reluctance to call
a vote on those proposals that
precipitated the government
crisis.
Pundits therefore speculated
that Degel would either absent
itself or vote with Labor. thereby
spoiling Shamir's hope of surviving the vote.
Similarly, the Shas Knesset
members were expected to convene with their party's Council
of Torah Sages under Rabbi
Ovadia Yoscf before the deadline.
The various sages themselves
have been the targets of intensive
lobbying by the leading politicians oflikud and labor. Shamir
and Peres have either sought
audiences with each of them or
tried to arrange lengthy telephone conversations to explain
their respective positions.
If enough Orthodox swing
away from the Likud and the
government falls, the political
community will be cast into a
lengthy period of uncertainty
while President Chaim Herzog
goes through his statutory duty
of consulting with all the parties
in the Knesset to decide which
leader is best placed to form a
new govemmenl.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SERVICES RENDERED

Lower the numbers
and raise the odds.

INVESTOR NEEOEO. Retail business. Prime
location. Great potential. Write P.O. Box 29,
Saunderstown, RI 02874.
3/29/90

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS INTIRNA·
TIONAL. Local and personalized. Ages 21 (continued from page I)
101. Let us lmd that special person. Call
Controlling your blood pressure can
1·800-442-9050.
4/26/00
Horner says she checks with their
reduce your nsk ot hear! disease.
doctors to insure that her emPAINTING:
Interior. exterio1, wallpapenng.
ENTERTAINMENT
expert wo,k, fully insured, lree estimates.
ployees are healthy and fit for the
job. Senior citizens, she says. are STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes- Mercimo Pa1ntmg - 461-3813. "Our wo,k
5/31/90
good prospects for house sitting s1ona\ Master of Ceremonies and Disc speaks lor ilsell."
because of their maturity. re- Jockey. Bar/Bat M1tzvah specialists. Radio PRECISION PAINTING & WALLPAPER CO.
sponsibility and availability.
Station Prizes. (OpUonal · N.Y. LnerUghl Recommended by Cranston, Eas! Green·
Each potential sitter is carefully Show) Boston Party Planners' #1 Enter- wich, aod North Kingstown pamt stores. For
1/ 11/91 free estimate call Jeff Houle at885-7415.
screened at their own home by tainer. 508-679-1545.
Many references on request.
3/22/90
Horner and they receive a manREMODELLING, CUSTOM DECKS, kitchens,
ual, " Dos and Don'tsofa Sitter."
FOR SALE
basements.
Q
uality
w
ork.
dependable
serShe checks for personal characvice, free estimate, references. Call Mark
ter. neatness. ability to handle a
3/29/89
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles trom $Hlll 738-0489.
crisis. interest in people and pets, Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. SurftAmerican Heart
degree of independence and reli- plus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687-6000 Ext. 5- WALLCOVERING INSTALLATION · beautiful
work, res1dent1alorcommemal: fabr1cs,paAssociation
ability. She doesn't hire anyone 3397.
3/22/90 pers. vmy1s. borders, murals,graph1cs.upV>l"llE FIGHTING FOl
she wouldn't feel comfortable
holstery. 272-0779
3/22/90
ICXJR UFf
with in her own home.
HELP WANTED
In case of dishonesty or negliCLASSBOX
gence, the siners are bonded and AmNTION: EARN MONEY READING CORRESPONDENCE TO:
When you announce the birth
insured. And. says Horner, the BOOKS! $32,000/yr. income potential. De- ClassBoiNo.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
homeowner will get 24-hour tails. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. BK-8124.
of a child why no, include
4/ 12/90 P.O. Box 6063
backup service with a guarantee
a black and white photo?
Prov1dence,RI 02940
that any emergency will be han- AmNTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME!
$32.000/yr.
income
potential.
Dedled on the spot.
This newspaper will not. knowingly, accept
Before each new assignment, tails. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. T-8124.
any advertising for real estate which is in
3/'29/00 v1ola!Jon of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
CREATIVE
the service associate will meet
the'client so they are both famil- ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EXCELUNT Sect,on 804 (C) of rrtle vrn of ttte 1968 Crvd
RENOVATIONS
PAY! AsS!mble products at home. Details R1ghtsAct. Our reade1s areherebyinlormed
iar with each other.
that all dwelling/housing accommodations
Complete Interior 8nd
"I don't see any problem with t-602-838-8885ht. W-812-t 3/29/89 advertised mthisnewspaperareavailableon
Exterior Remodeling
special requests," said Homer AmNTION: EXCELUNT INCOME for home aoequal opportunitybasis
when asked about keeping a assembly work. Info calt 1·504·646-1700
Kitchens • Low Cost
Dept.
P6971.
3/'29/00
house Kosher.
• Quality Workmanship
Baths
A referral service
Homer will work part-lime as a AmNTION · HIRING! Government jobs Basements •Free Estimates
for companions
Etc.
•Senior Discounts
regular nursing staff member at your area. $17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885
Ext.
R-8124.
3/'29/00
10 the elderly,
Northwest Community Nursing
CALL TODAY
since 1967
and Health Service in Harmony LOOKING FOR INTIWGENT motivated leand with the R.I. Blood Center ma!e to takecha,geol locrative business.
(508) 559-2318
401 421-1213
For
details
caH
331-1698.
3/22/00
until her new company kicks in
fully. Prior to Northwest and the NURSING POSITION - Aide/Assistant
R.I. Blood Center in Providence needed for care of A.L.S. patient. Some
(she also worked at Northwest knowledge ol TRACHcare and G-Tube FeedNeed A Gaad Electrician?
for seven years as an Assistant ing helpful. Will train. 831-2086. 4/ 15/00
Director). she was director of
nursing at Hospice Care ofR.I. in
Call James Governo
.
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Providence for 5 years, Assistant
397-3574
Chief Nurse at the Veterans Ad- KITCHEN FLOORS PROFESSIONAUY
ministration Medical Center in waslledandwaxed. Lowrates. Highquahty.
~
Newport for one and a half years Week, biweekly or monthly. Satisfaction
and a Director of Hospice in guaranteed. Refllfences. Call Andy 4345017.
4/12/00
Maine for 7 years.
PAL'S LAWN MAINTENANCE
For more information, contact
I
SPRING CLEAN-UP
Homer at 129 Liberty Street,
I
PERSONAL
Pawtucket, or call (401) 751• grass cutting
• mulch
I
I
3121 or (508) 336-4429.
• dethatch
• driveways seal-coated
I
SEEKING ARETIRED JEWISH FEMALE, who I
1skiodandconsiderate1oassislincarlngfor
FULLY INSURED• FREE ESnlAATES I
adisabledpersoninexchangeforfreeroom I
and board. Contact 781-1392 between 9:30 I
arn-11:30 am, weekdays.
3/22/90
R. BAFFONI & SON

V

~

~

~

JED Electric, Inc.

I

--------------~%-,

I

I

SERVICES RENDERED

CARE FOR YOUR HOME, pets, plants, while
youa,eaway, orworkmg.hperienced.reasonable. 943-1532.
5/ 10/90
COMPANION - Dependable. caring, mature
woman, caie for elderly. days, evenings,
overnight. references. Days 231-7657 or
nights35J-7626.
3/29/00

I
I

I
__ }.o'::,=:;:r::.s:.m:.·::r:s:':'~ J
944-3112

L10%oFF-'

Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Classifieds
15 words - $3.00
12C each additional word
Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

HOUSECLEANING - Reliable, dependable,
thorough, trustworthy person. References
uponrequest.Ca11Janet 728-3034.
3/22/90

I

Message_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I

r-------------------------------,
PASSOVER SPECIAL
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR YOURSELF OR AS A GIIT
0 58.00 1st year
O 512.00 1st year foul of R.I.)

I
I
I

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Phone_ _ _ _

l

(renewals will be at regular rates)

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

No. Words_ _ _Date(s) run,_ _ _ _ __

Gift To: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __

Mail check to : R.I. Jewish I-Jerald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940
L- __ - ______<Offer expires Thursday, April 19, 1990) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

I
I

I

PAYMENT

Payment MUST be received by Monday Aftemoon, PRIOR to

I
I
I

the Thursday on which the ad Is to appear. 10% discount for
ads running contlnuout1ly for one year.

I

Thank You

1

I_ Rf JEWISH HERALD, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940

I

_j

I

l

'"
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Discovering The Soviet ;ui'ii~n '
.
·,.' ,.' r
(continued from .page ;J), ,,

fa1hcr to son to mo1her to daugl1·
tcr througho ut a night. in dim
light with cur1ai ns dra wn. I told

' Philippe Entremont
·. ' To• Appear
'
d
o nc·s fo re~ : J 10oked up for an , W~!h Rhode. ls/an
inS1a'nt a nd saw m y friend Ernie Ph1/harmon1c
Mi'chel, a longt ime Jewish !Cade r

Philippe Entremont whose
my audience I Would rather have and HOiocaust survivor, hClldi ng
this than a Nobei Prize, and I ' that torch over me. The boy I st yle and talent at the piano a nd
the poclium have won him
o
n
meant it.
wils reading about could ha ve

been Ernie. He embodies the c ritical acclitim on five contimiraculous passage of Jewish nents. will appea r wi th the
Rhode Island Philharmo nic on
life.
And so it will always be. Every March 3 1 at the Pro vidence Pergeneration of Jews si nce the fall fo rming Ans Center. 220 Weyof the Second Temple has been bosset St .. at 8: 30 p.m.
The performance will include
both blcssed:;ind c ursed with the
commi ssion of doing wha 1 is Weber's Overture to ··Oberon."
necessary in its lifetime for the Ra vel's Le Tombcau de Couperin
su rvival of o ur people. The last and Stra vinsk y's Le Bai ser de la
great Jewish comm un ity under fee (The fairy"s kiss.) Entremont
tyranny is in imminen t peri l. We will conduct the Orchestra and
have end ured one Holocaust in appear as soloist in Mozart's
our lives. We must never again Concerto No. 21 1n C Major.
During the l 988-89 season,
bear wnness to our women and
chi ldren being paraded naked Philippe Entrcmont began his
before the e nemy. We must give tenure as Music Director of
ou r treasure, our voice. every- L'Orchcstre Calonne de Paris.
thing and an yt hing to bring our and conunued as Lifetime Conpeople from slavery to freedom. ductor o f the Vienna Chamber
Orchestra.
Last summer he appeared wi th
1he Philadelph ia Orchcs1ra at the
Leon Uris. no,·elist and play- openi ng of the Saratoga Festival.
wrighl. liw?s in New York. Thi s the Indianapolis Symphony
article was made possible by a Orchestra at the Dallas Symgrant from The Fund For Jour- pho ny Summcrfest. a nd at the
nalism 0 11 Jewish Life, a projecl Caramoor Festi va l with the
of The CRB Foundation of Orches1ra of St. Luke's.
Montreal, Canada. Any 1•iews
Born in Rheims. France. on
expressed are solely those of the June 6. 1934. Entre mo nt e ntered
author.
the Paris Conservatoire a1 the
age of 12 and stud ied under the
guidance of Jean Doyen . Thal
111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, year he won the Harriet Cohen
Piano Medal. At 16. he made his
professio nal debut in Barcelona.
Spain. In 1953. at 19. he became
the first Laureate/ Gra nd Prize
wi nner of the Margueri te Long/
Jacques Thibaud Competitio n.
Tickets are now on sa le at the
Rhode Island Philharmonic. 222
Richmond St., (401) 831-3123 .
the Providence Performing Aris
Cente r. 220 Weybosset SI., (40 1)
42 1-ARTS. and all Ticketron
outlet s. Tickets range from
$35-$15: studen t/seniors $ 11 .
There was a fina l memento. I
was to deliver a presentation
before the monume nt to the
Warsaw gheno uprising a few
blocks from Mila 18. By the time
it was my turn to speak . it had
become dark. A number of peopie lit torches and fo rmed a semicircle around me so I could see
my notes. The monumen t
wavered behind me in an eerie
fl a ming light. I read a panic ular
passage from m y book, Mila 18,
where a young boy had been
taken out of t he ghetto to a safe
house in the country. He was
chosen because of hi s strength
and deemed to have the best
c hance of survival. His uncle, a
commander of the Jewi sh forces
gave him his orders: to survi ve
for a hundred thousand children
who would be murdered in
Treblinka.
At that instant I felt somethi ng
hot on m y hand. It conti nued to
drop onto the page of notes that I
had written on Warsaw Ho liday
Inn stat ionery. At first I thought
it was blood. but then it harde ned like a seal, a nd I realized it
was wax dripping from some-

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
T he Family Thea1er Series at feet above 1hc s1age. Pinocchio
the Providence Performing Ans fea tures origina l music and
Cen ter con ti nues wi th the Broad- lyrics. was origi nally created by
way Marioneues' presentation of the world-famous Bobby Clark ,
l'i1wffhio o n Saturday. March a nd is produced by the Broad31. There will be two perform- way Marionencs.
a nces onl y. 10:J0a.m. and I p.m .
Pinocchio premiered in 1965
More 1han 50 life-si ze Mario- · at Mi lwaukee's Pabst Theatre
nettes wi ll leap to life in this and has tra veled all over the U.S.
sparkl ing musical production. and Ca nada.
Pinocchio's ad ventures have fasTickets are $9.50, $7.50 and
cina ted chi ldren a round the $3.50. Call 42 I-ARTS for group
world since Carol Collodi intro- ra tes and informatio n. Masterduced him to you ng Italian read- Card and Visa arc accepted.
ers in 1881. This mischievous Tickets are also avai lable at
ma rio nclle who tongs to be a rea l Ticketron ou tlets and by calli ng
boy teaches children the impor- Telctron al 1-800-382-8080.
tance of honesty. responsibili1 y
and loyally while showing them
If an obituary you would
a good time.
like published does not
Coltod1"s characters arc reincarnated wi th an C)C for detail
appear in the pape r,
in 1his deft blend of fantasy and
please forward a copy of
reality. The puppets arc all handit to:
made origi nals from two to six
The Rhode Is land Herald
feel tall. The puppeteers. wielding
more than 10,000 feet o f string.
P.O. Box 6063
control all the show's action
Providence. R.L 02940
frc,m a scaffold approximately t S

Quality Health Care At Home
NOW OPEN IN PROVIDENCE

r
I

GETTING ACQUAINTED OFFER
Providence Store Only

1I

I 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE I
L RENTALS EXCLUDED• EXPIRES MARCH 3 1, 1990 .J

Chili's G rill & Bar, a chain of over 190 casual dining, family style
restaurants currently located in 29 states, made its Providence debut
on Tuesday, March 13, with the opening of its third area restaurant at
255 Collyer St. in the S haw's Plaza s hopping center.

111111111111111111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

(AVAILABLE ON ORDER ONLY)

•
•
•
•

Gefilte Fish
• Chopped Liver
Charoses
• Potato Kugel
Carrot Kugel
• Farfel Kugel
Roasted Capon
• Roasted Chicken
Chicken Soup with Kneidlach
Roasted Brisket with Gravy
Veal Roast with Herb Gravy
Roast Duck with Orange or Raspberry Sauce

WARNING fl I
""NIJ,._IIIIIG_"" & HOME HEALTHeARE
COSIS.CAN BANKRUPT YOUIII
MEDICARE CURRENTLY PAYS ONLY 2% OE
LONG-TEAM CABE COSTSt•
Now Available In One Simple Package:
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

Nursing & Home Heallh Care BeneUls
Protects Either Spouse
Survivor Benefits
Built-in Tax Advantages
Guarantees Return of Unused Benefits

Also

> Get All The Facts With No Obligation! <

Ii·~::~:.:~::x.
40-70 Years of Age? You owe it to yourself

HEBREW NATIONAL FRESH KOSHERED BRISKETS
FULL LINE OF BARTON'S CHOCOLATES
HEBREW NATIONAL FROZEN RAW CHICKENS & CAPONS
HOMEMADE "MILLER'S" HOT HORSERADISH

Matzoh ............. .. .............. s1,39
Men .. Horowitz, Goodman

ltd.

A Complete Financial Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK , RHODE ISLAND 02886

(401) 738-2350
LAWRENCE M. HALPERI N

•
•
•
•

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX
SOuom· "HCJ.A.Slltislb1914

lb.

Egg Matzoh .................. sl.69
Man ., Horowitz , Goodman

pkg.

Turkeys .......................... ..... 99'

Cape Cod ...................... s1.59

Hebrew National 10·14 lb.

Passover Potato C hips

lb.

bag

COME SEE WHAT'S COOKING!
774 Hope Street • Providence

Call 751-8682

********HHHHHtH-tH5-DIGlT 02906
223q
11 /30/90
H
70
R. !. JEWISH HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
130 SESSIONS ST,
PROVIDENCE, RI
07906

Rhode
+-

--- - -

Skinheads

lslanu 1i1ewn::in

Sen fenced

Nolice of Names of Persons Appeari ng to be Owners of Abandoned Property

THE GENERAL TREASURER'S

UNCLAIMED MONEY LIST
~
~

MARCH

1990

EDITION

State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL TREASURER

Anthony J. Solomon
Grnrrn/ T rrasurrr

A MESSAGE FROM ANTHONY l SOLOMON
GENERAL TREASURER OF RHOOE ISLANO
The state of Rhode Island is attempting to locate thousands of current and former
Rhode Island residents in order to allow them to claim money and other assets held
in custody for them by the state.
The money comes from unclaimed property--abandoned bank accounts. safe
deposit boxes. stocks. utility refunds. and more. This property is turned over to the
state because the rightful owners or heirs are lost
Check the li st inside. You could be one whose name has been added to the
unclaimed property list. If you'd like to find out if your name is on the recent or a
prior unclaimed property list. just call my office at 277-6505.
My goal is to see that Rhode Island returns as much unclaimed property as
possible in 1990. Last year more tha n S850.000 was returned to lost owners. With
your help, we can do better.
With best regards.

~)~
General Treasurer

W lwt ls The Unclai med Pro1>crl)' Act'!

h, There A Dead line O n Ml1king A Cl:1im'!

The Unclaimed Property Act is designed to collect. safeguard and return lost or
forgotten property to its rightful owners.

Whal Is Unclaimed Property?
Unclaimed Property consists of money and other assets that are considered lost
or abandoned after an owner cannot be located for a specified period of time. It
includes bank acco unts, stocks and dividend s. wages. safe deposit boxes, refunds
and insurance company payments.

How Does Property Become Unclaimed'!
Most property is listed as unclaimed if it has been inactive for five years .
However. savings accounts are unclaimed after seven years of inactivity and
wages and utilit y deposits become unclaimed after one year .
\Vlrnt Oo I Do If M)' Name Is Listed Here'!
Call the Unclaimed Property Division at (401)-277-6505. .Your claim will be
p-rocessed as fast as the vol ume of inquiries will allow. You can speed up the
process when you ca ll or write. by having the name listed in this section along
with your current name and address.

Please Call: Monday thru Friday
from 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.

-y;

No. Most accounts listed in this publication are still in the custody of the original
account holder. If your property is listed here. and you do not file a claim with !ht
holder by April 20 the assets will be turned over to the custody of the State. You can
make a claim to the Unclaimed Property Division anyti me after that, since the State
never takes ownership of the property . It is simply in a custodial account untll the
rightful owner or heir can be found.

ls This The Com plete List Of Unclaimed Prnpc1·ty'!
The names in this insert are only the most recent listing of unclaimed accounts
that have been reported to the State. All acounts previously advertised are kept on
fi le.

Why·Are T here Two Lists O f Property In This Publicat ion'!
The first list consists of Unclaimed Property owners as described above. The
second list is provided by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). JI consists of Rhode Island residents who financed real property under
federal programs. and have refunds due them from the insurance porti on of their
payments. ff your name is listed. please ca ll or write that agency. Unclaimed (HUD)
funds will not be turned over to Rhode Island. The listing was provided by HUD so
citizens of Rhode Island may claim their refunds.

(401) 277-6505
(401) 277-6506
(401} 277.3399

VICE PRESIDENT ASSURES J EWISH LEADERS - Vi~e Pre,ident Dan Q uayle told members of the Conferen« of Presidents of
Major American J ewish Organizations last week that _there has ~ n
no change in the U.S. policy that J erusalem must remain a united city.
He a lso affirmed that the Administration does not op~ the rla ht of
Soviel immigrants and other J ews to settle anywher! !n J erusale~
and assured the Conference members that the Administration wa
accept Israeli assurances t~at U.S. ~ou! ing lnve,tment guaranttH
""·ill not be used for housing in the temtontt.

"Many orthe soviet Jews arc not
coming from the European part
of Russia but from the Asiatic regions," he says.
T ouro Synagogue is located at
85 Touro Street in Newport. The
festival will begin at 2:00 p.m.
and is free. Also sponsoring the
fest ival are the National Tourist
Office of Spain and Iberia Airlines.

Write: Office of the General Treasurer
Unclaimed Property Division
P.O. Box 1435
Providence. RI 02901
wnom nave w u 111.cu ' " • ' ""'!..dence's East Side, T iverton,
Wakefied, Foster, Coventry, East
Providence, etc. - wherever
their services are requested.
Homer says most of the jobs
have been watching pets, al1hough her services inclu~e: n'!nmedical elderly compamonsh1p,
in-home child care for travelers
and home checking services for

sp~d into 28 states. with a total
of 85 home sitting service busin~~!iuers are active senior citizens, averaging 74 years in tlf,e,
who need a supplemental income - one that won·t push
them out of the income bracket
for social security benefits.
(continued on pace IS)
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Discovering The Soviet ;U~i~h 1
(continued from, page
father to son 1omo1hertodaughter throughout a night. in dim
light with curtains qrawn. I told
my audience I ~oQld rather have
this than a Nobel Prize, and I '
meant it.

'tu: ::

I
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.

' .

Philippe Entremont
To. t,ppear
Wt~h Rhode_ Island
Ph1/harmon1c

one's ior~~.- 1 1~ked up for, an j
i'ni ta'n1 and saw m y friend Ernie ,
MiC'hel. a longtime Jewish l~ader
Philippe Entremont whose
and Holocaust survivor. holding s1y_lc and talent at the piano and
th:it torch over me. The boy I on the podium have won him
w.is readi_n g ~~ut :ou)~ ha;c rri1iral acd3im o n fi ve conti-

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
The Family Theater Series at
the Providence Performing Arts
Cenlercontinucs with the Broadway Marione11es· presentation of
l'iwx·d,io on Saturday. March
3 I. There will be two performances o nly. 10:30a.m. and I p.m.
1'.1 - - -

,1- ....... <;(\

,;r..

r; .... 1,,1,.r;n..

feet above the stage. Pinocchio
features original music and
lyrics. was originally created by
the world-famous Bobby Clark.
and is produced by the Broadway Marionettes.
Pinocchio premiered in 1965
. .,,

u;1,.,,,,11l,.-t•'c
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Man .. Horowitz, Goodman

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd.

A Complete Financial Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886

(401) 738-2350
LA WR ENCE M. HALPERIN

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX
$0Uro,"HC.I.A. $111/sttcs191M

lb.

Man., Horowitz, Goodman

pkg.

Turkeys ............................... 99'

Cape Cod ...................... ' 1.59

Hebrew National 10-14 lb.

Passover Potato Chips

lb.

bag

COME SEE WHAT'S COOKING!
774 Hope Street • Providence

Call 751-8682
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VICE PRESIDENT ASSURES JEWISH LEADERS- Vice President Dan Quayle told members or the Conrerence or Presidents or
Major American Jewish Organizations last week lhal there has been
no cha nge in the U.S. pol icy thal Jerusalem must remain a united city.
He also affirm ed that the Administration does not oppose the rlaht of
Sov iet immigrants and other J ews to settle anywhere in Jerusalem
and assured the Conference members that the Administration will
accept Israeli anurances that U.S. housing investment auaranttts
" 'ill not be used for housina in the terriloriH.

coming from the European part
of Russia but from the Asiatic regions." he says.
Touro Synagogue is located at
8S Touro Street in Newport. The
festi va l will begin at 2:00 p.m.
and is free. Also sponsori ng the
festival arc the Nat ional Tourist
Offi ce of Spain and Iberia Airlines.

dence's Eas1 Side, Tivenon,
Wakefied, Foster, Coventry, East
Providence, etc. - wherever
thei r services are req ucsled .
Homer says most of the jobs
have been watching pets, although her serv ices include: nonmedical elderly compa nionship,
in-home child care for travelers
and home checki ng services for

spread inlo 28 states, with a total
of 8S home si ning service businesses.
All sitters are active senior citizens, averagi ng 74 years in age,
who need a supplementa l income - one that won't push
them out of the income bracket
for social .security benefits.
(conti nued on page 15)
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Philippe Enlremonl
To Appear
•'
d
1
one's torch.' J 1hoked up for an 1 W~th Rhode ls/an
in~ta'nt and saw my friend ~rnie , Philharmonic

father to son to mother to daughtcr throughout a night. in dim
light with curtains drawn . I told
my audience I Would rather have
this than a Nobei Prize, and I '
meant it.

'
- ·

Mi'chel, a long1ime Jewish leader
and Holocaust survivor, hOidi ng
1ha1 torch over me. The boy I
w.is reading about could have

Philippe Entremont whose
st yle and talent at the piano and
o~ __ th~ pod1iym have,. won hif!1

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" al PPAC
The Family Theater Series at
the Providence Performing Arts
Ce nter continues with the Broadway Marionettes· presentation of
Pi l/(x:d,io o n Saturday. March
3 I. There will be two performanees only. 10:)0a .m . and I p.m .

feet above the stage. Pinocchio
features original music and
lyrics. was origi nall y created by
the world-famous Bobby Clark .
and is produced by the Broadway Marionettes.
Pinocchi o premiered in 1965
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VICE PRESIDENT ASSURES J EWIS H LEADERS- Vice PrHidenl Dan Quay le told members or the Conference or Presidents or
Major American Jewish Or1anizations las t w«k that there has been
no change in the U.S. policy that Jerusalem must remain a unilt'd dty.
He al"° affirmed that the Admlnistralion does not oppose the rl1ht or
S<niet immi1rants and other Jews to settle anywhere In Jerusalem
and assured lhe Conference members that lhe Administration will
acupt Israeli as~urances that U.S. housina: invHtment 1uaranttts
111 ill not be uHd for housin1 In the territoriH.

coming from the Europea n part dence's East Side, TivertOn,
of Russia but from the Asiat ic re- Wakefied, Foster, Coventry, East
gions.·· he says.
Providence, etc. wherever
Touro Synagogue is located at their services arc requested.
85 Touro Street in Newport. The Homer says most of the jobs
festiva l will begin at 2:00 p.m. have been walching pets, a land is free . Also sponsoring the though her services include: nonfestival are the National Tou ri st medical elderl y companionship,
Office of Spa in and Iberia Air- in-home child care for travelers
lines.
and home checking services for

spreid into 28 states:wi1h a total
of 85 home sitting service businesses.
All sitters are active senior citizens, averaging 74 years in age,
who need a supplemental income - one lhat won't push
them out of the income bracket
for social security benefits.
(continued on pqc 15)
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fa1her 10 son 10 mo1her to daughter throughout a night in dim
light with curtains drawn. I to ld
my audience I ~ould rather have
this than a Nobei Prize, and I '
meant it.
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·. Philippe Entremont
. ' To Appear

o ne's fore~: J f~ked up for an Wffh Rhode Island
inMa'n1 and saw my friend Ernie , Philharmonic
MiChel, a lo ngtime Jewish leader
and HOiocaust survivor, hOlding
Philippe Entremon1 whose
tha1 1orch over me. T he boy I sty_k and talent at the piano and
w.is readin11. about could have o ~_.th~ po~,i-~~ ~~ve,.:,von hi_'!l

Man .. Horowitz, Goodma n
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A Complete Flnanclal Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02888

(401) 738-2350
LA WR ENCE M. HALPERIN

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX
Scu1'01 •HCf A. SUl!lla 1. .

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
The Family Thea1er Series a1
the Providence Performing Arts
Cen1ercon1inues with the Broadway Marionettes· presentation of
l'i1W(Xhio o n Saturday. March
;~~P!~~~~
: ·o.. ~~f~r~-

~g11~

lb.

M a n ., Horowi~

feet above the stage. Pinocchio
feat ures original music and
lyrics. was originally created by
the world-famous Bobby Clark.
and is produced by !he Broadway_Mar~~ne11es.
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VICE PRESIDENT ASSURES JEWISH LEADERS- Vke President O.n Quayle told members or the Conrerenct or Prl'i!lidtnts or
Major Amt rican Jewish Or1anluitions lasl wttk thal lhtrt has bttn
no chan1e in tht U.S. policy lhal Jtrusaltm musl rtmaln a uniltd city.
He a l.so affirmtd Ihat tht Admlnistralion d0ts not oppoH lht rl1ht or
Sovit'I immigrant, and olhtr J ews to seUle anywhere In Jerusalem
and assurtd tht Conftrence members lhal the Administration will
-1:_e.P..Lh.raeli surance Iba U.S .hou,in1 inHslment uaranten

coming from the European part
of Russia bul from the Asiatic regio ns." he says.
Touro Synagogue is located at
85 Touro Street in Newport. The
festival will begin at 2:00 p.m.
and is free. Also sponsoring the
festival arc the Natio nal Tourist
ffic o S in and Iberia Air-

dence·s East Side, TivertOn,
Wakeficd, Foster, Coventry. East
Providence, etc. - wherever
their services arc requested.
Homer says most of the jobs
have been watching pets. although her services include: nonmedical elderly companionship.
in-home child care for travelers

sprcid into 28 st.ates: with a tot.al
of 85 home sitting service businesses.
All sitters arc active senior citizens.. averaging 74 ycan in a,e.
who need a supplement.al income - one that won·t push
them out of the income bracket
for social
"ty bencfi1s.
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: :·' Philippe Entremont
!cont;nued from.page ~/:•. r
.
To_ Appear
father to son to mo1her 10 daugh- one·s fore~: I 10oked up for an W~th Rhode Island
1cr throughout a night. in dim ini 1a'nt and saw m y friend Ernie Philharmonic
I

light wi1h curtains drawn. I to ld
my audience I Would rather have
this than a Nobei Prize, and I '
meant it.

Mi'chel, a lo ngtime Jewish lt!ader
Philippe Entremont whose
and Holocaust survivor. h0Jding
1h:it torch over me. The boy 1 s1yle and talent at the piano and
was readin_.2. about could havr on_ the ~ ium have won him

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
T he Family Theater Series at
the Providence Performing Arts
Center continues with the Broadway Marionettes' presentation of
l'i11o<"<"hio o n Saturday. March
) I. T he~e w~II-~ two ~ r_fo rm-

feet above !he stage. Pinocchio
fea1ures o rigina l music a nd
lyrics. was originally created by
the world-fam ous Bobby Clark.
and is produced by the Broadway Marionettes.
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VICE PRESIDENT ASSURES JEWISH LEADERS- Vice President Dan Quayle told members or the Conference of Presldenls of
Major American Jewish Organizations last week that there has been
no cha nge in the U.S. policy that Jerusalem must remain a united city.
He also affirmed that the Administration does not oppose the rlaht of
Soviet immi11ants and other Jews to settle anywhere in Jerusalem
and a.ssured the Conference members that the Administration will
accept braeli assurances thal U.S. housina investment auarantees
,i·ill not be u.sed for housin1 in the terrilorin.

comi ng from the European part
of Russia but from the Asiatic regions." he says.
Touro Synagogue is located at
85 Touro Streel in Newport. The
festival will begin at 2:00 p.m.
and is free. Also sponsoring the
festival are lhe National Tourist
Office of Spain and Iberia Airlines.

wuvm msvc wurKeo m ~YI·
dencc's East Side. Tiverton ,
Wakefied, Foster, Coventry, East
Providence, etc. wherever
their services are requested.
Homer says most of the jobs
have been watching pels, al.
though her services include: non·
medical elderly companionship,
in·home child care for 1ravclc1"1
and home checking services for

mocpen<Jent owners, which has
spread into 28 states. with a total
of 85 home sitting service busi nesses.
All sitters arc active senior citizens. averaging 74 years in aae,
who need a supplementa l income - one that won ·1 push
them ou1 of the income bracket
for social security benefits.
(con1inued on PIIC 15)
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father 10 son to mother to daughtcr throughout a night, in dim
light with curtains drawn . I told
my audience I Wo~ld_rather have
this than a Nobel Prize, and I '
meant it.

Philippe Entremont
To_ ~ppear
one·~ iorc~~ I 10oked up for an ) w,th Rhode Island
i'n~1a'n1 and saw my friend Ernie , Phi/harmonic
i, ;

Mi'chel, a long1ime Jewish 1eader
and HOiocaust survivor, hcilding
that torch over me. The boy I
w3s reading about could have

Philippe Entremont whose
sty_le and talent at the piano and
on the podium ha ve won him
,.F·,,...D1 ,,,.,.1·· ...., ,...., r . .. """' ·-

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
The Family Theater Series at
the Providence Performing Arts
Center continues with the Broadway Marionettes' presentation of
/'i1ux-d1io on Saturday. March
31. There will be two performances onl y. I0:30a.m . and I p.m.

feet above the stage. Pinocchio
feawrcs original music and
lyrics. was originally created by
the world-famous Bobby Clark.
and is produced by 1he Broadway Marionettes.
Pinocc hio premiered in 1965
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fa1herto son to mothertodaughter throughout a night. in dim
light wi1h curtains drawn. I told
my audience I Would rather have
this than a Nobci Prize. and I '
meant it.

i· Philippe Entremont
· · To_ t-ppear

one's fore~:- J 10oked up for,an .> '¥~th Rhode_ Island
inMa'n1 and saw my friend Ernie , Philharmonic
MiChel. a long1ime Jewish !Cader
Philippe Entremont whose
and HOiocaust survivor. hOJding
that torch over me. The boy I s1ylc and talent at the piano and
w3s reading about could have on the podium have won him
·- · -- · _ __ , :, _
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The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
The Fam ily Theater Series at
the Providence Performing Ans
Center co ntinues with the Broadway Marionettes· presentation of
Pi11oc't'l1io on Saturday. March
3 1. There will be 1wo performa nces onlv. I0:30 a.m. and I p.m.

feet above the stage. Pinocchio
features original music and
lyrics. was originally created by
1hc world-famo us Bobby Clark.
and is produced by the Broadway Marionenes.
Pinocchio orcmiercd in 1965
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VICE PR ESIDENT ASSURES JEWISH LEADERS- Vice Presidenl Dan Quayle told members of lhe Conference of Presidents of
Major American Je"·ish Organizations last week that there has been
no change in the U.S. policy that Jerusalem must remain a unlle«I city.
He also affirmed that the Administration does not oppose lhe rl1ht of
Soviet immi1rants and other Jews to settle anywhere in Jerusalem
and asHrtd the Conference members that lhe Administntion will
accept Israeli assurances thal U.S. housin1 investment 1uaranten
" 'ill not be uHd for housin1 in the territorin.

coming from the Europea n part dence·s Easl Side. T iverton,
ofRussia but from the Asiatic re- Wakefied. Foster, Covenlry, Eas1
gions,"' he says.
wherever
Providence, etc. T ouro Synagogue is localed at their services are requested.
85 T ouro Stree1 in Newport. The Homer says most of the jobs
fest ival will begin al 2:00 p.m. have b«n watching pets, aland is free. Also sponsoring !he though her services incl ude: nonfestival a re the Nalional Tourist medica l elderly companionship,
Office of Spai n and Iberia Ai r- in-home child care for travelers
lines.
and home checking serv ices fo r

spread into 28 states, wi th a total
of 85 home sitting service businesses.
All sitters are active seniorci li·
zens. averaging 74 yean in age,
who need a supplemental income - one that won't push
the m out of the income bracket
for social security benefi ts.
(continued on pqe 15)
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.. Philippe Entremont
(continued from ,page ~): ·::I ,·
To_~ppear
father to son to mother to daugh- one's fore~:- J J~oked up for an ; W~th Rhode ls/and
ter throughout a night. in dim in~ta'nt and saw m y friend Ernie , Phi/harmonic

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC

Discovering The Soviet \Unitiil

light with curtains drawn . I to ld Mi'chel, a longtime Jewish 1eader
my audience I WoQld rather ha ve and Holoca ust survfvor, hO!di ng
this than a Nobel Prize. and I ' 1hat torch over me. The boy I
meant it.
w.is readi ng about could ha ve

Philippe Entremont whose
st yJe a nd talent at the piano and
on th~ pod}_um ha ve,. won him

The Family Theater Series at
1he Providence Performing Arts
Center continues wi th the Broadway Marionettes· presentation of
Pi111J<:d,io o n Saturday. March
31. There will be two perform ancesonlv. 10:30a.m. and I o.m.

feet above the stage. Pinocchio
feat ures original music and
lyrics. was o rigina ll y created by
the world-famous Bobby Clark.
and is produced by the Broadway Marioneltes.
Pinocchio ore.miercd in 1965
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Man .. Horowitz , Goodman

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd.

A Complete Financial Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886

(401) 738-2350
LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX
Scurc. "IIC.fo\. Sll!islics 1994

lb.

Man., Horowitz , Goodman

pkg.

Turkeys .... ................... ........ 99'

Cape Cod ...................... s1.59

Hebrew National 10-14 lb.

Passover Potato Chips

lb.

bag

COME SEE WHAT'S COOKING!
774 Hope Street • Providence

Call 751-8682
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2239

11 /30/90

H

70

R. I, JEWISH HISTOR!C~L ASSOCIATION
130 SESSIONS ST.
PROV l DENCE, R [

Rhode

0:;i:106

lslanu .. evv15n

=-----LIi ~ ...

~

I

Skinheads

I•

Sentenced
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ZACCHIA, ClllUSTL...'ll C, 11 HAIIISl'.RST, IIIA)l\1/IOC: ,
RJRISTATal:Ml'LOYF.l!SCV,
ZACHARY, PAIJl., BOX 911, PAIIIT, RI 02862-STAT!l
OP MA SSAOfUSElTS,
P,77AYRAUI..TST,
Of'%=.SCITUATE,RI
OWL..,.OR,JOHSITOS,RI
FRANCSG7J.NN1
RIIIOSPITAL,
ZELANO,PATIUOAA. RI HOSPITAL,
21'.0Ll, VF..LJA F, QTY Of PROVIDENCE,

ZIA!, MOIISE,'1, 2.SCOIJl',"TRY U.UB DR. ROCllESTFJt.
1''Y 14611-0ITTLETCOM.\tU1'1CATIOSS INC,

CA'

AMEl!EIIZIAI
COU!<lll.Y U.UB DR. ROCHESTF.Jl.
COMMUNICATIONS INC, C/f'

See Back
Page For
Housing
And
Urban
Development

VICE PRESIDENT ASSU RES JEWISH LEADERS- Vice President Dan Quay le told members of the Conference of Presidents of
Major America n Je"·is h O rganizations last w«k thal there has been
no change in lhe U.S. policy that Jerusalem must remain a united cily.
He also affirmed lhat the Adminis tration does nol oppose lhe ri&hl of
SoYiet immigrants and other J ews to sellle anywhere in Jen1salem
and asHred the Conrerence members that the Administration will
acce pt h raeli assurances that U.S. housing invH lment guarantees
will not be uffd for hou, in1 in the lerritoriH,

coming lfom the European part
of Russia but from the Asiatic regions," he says.
Touro Synagogue is located at
85 Touro Street in Newport. The
festival will begi n at 2:00 p.m.
and is free. Also sponsoring the
festi va l arc the National Tourist
Offi ce of Spa in and Iberia Airlines.

dence's East Side. Ti verton,
Wakefied , Foster, Coven try, East
Providence, etc. wherever
their services are requested.
Homer says most of the jobs
ha ve been watching pets, although her services include: nonmedical elderly companionship.
in-home child care for travelers
and ho me checki ng services for

spread into 28 states. with a total
of 85 home sitting service businesses.
All sitters are active senior citizens, averaging 74 ycan in aae,
who need a su pplemental income - one that won't push
them out or the income bracket
for social security benefi ts.
(conti nued on page 15)
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Discovering The Sovi~t :lJn_ibh
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. Philippe Entremont

(continued from.pa~ ·; ): ·:l' f
· · : To. ~ppear
fa1her1oson1omother1odaugh- onc·s ior~~: J 16oked up for an , With Rhode Island
1cr throughout a nigh1. in dim i.nS1a'n1 and saw my friend' Ernie , Philharmonic
lighl wilh curtains drawn. I told Mi'chel. a Jong1ime Jewish !Cader
Philippe Entrem ont whose
my audience I Would ralher have and HOlocausl survivor. hOlding
!his than a Nobei Pri ze. and I ' th.3t torch over me. The boy I style and talent at the piano and
meant ii.
wlic rr-..::ui inP ::iOOut coulrt have o~ _th~ pod-~~m have_ won hi':'

The Broadway Marionettes Present
"Pinocchio" at PPAC
The Famil y Thca1cr Series at feet above the stage. Pinocchio
the Providence Performing Arts feature s original music and
Center continues with the Broad- lyrics. was originall y crea ted by
way Mario nettes' presentation of th e world-famous Bobby Clark.
l'i1ux-d1io on Saturday. March a nd is produced by the Broad31. There will be two perform- way Marionellcs.
::irir<'c ,ml v 10·10::i m ,:i ru l Ir, m

PirofV'f' hil'> nrPrni .. rPti in l Ql.(i
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Housing and Urban Development
All the names on this Section were furnished by a S pecial P roject. The following peoples should NOT contact the Unclaimed Property Division .
All pe rsons listed in this Sec tion should con tact the a ddress be low for informat ion about the funds and how to claim them . This is
provided so th e Ci ti ,.ens of Rh od e ls h.111d may recover funds du e them from th e H ousi ng and Urban Deve lopme nt.

The Unclaimed funds WILL NOT be turned over to th e S tate.
Depa rt me nt of H U D
Distribut ive Sha res Bra nc h

P.O. Box 23699
Washin gton , DC 20026-3699
(202) 755 -5616

'

PERIV,ULTSAU.YSAND,261!1.GlNST,

PROVID£NCB,Rl02906.45\.(1176411
PERRY At<rHONY.801'2AOfl1U!IIRD.N

IC1NGSTOWN.Rl.45.(116:M9X9
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Man . H orowitz, Goodman

HALPERIN & LAX, ltd.

A Complete Financial Service Company
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886

(401) 738-2350
LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN

MARVIN WILLIAM LAX
SOurc. 'liCfASllli,llesU18•

lb.

Man., Horowitz , Goodman

pkg.

Turkeys .. ........... ... ... ... ......... 99'

Cape Cod ........ .............. $1.59

Hebrew National 10-14 lb.

Passover Potato Chips

lb.

bag

COME SEE WHAT'S COOKING!
774 Hope Street • Providence

Call 751-8682

